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“VICTORY BRAND CLOTHING” for Particular Men!
[sk your dealer OVERCOATS
}rour hand made Greys, Browns, Mixtures*
0 pnoem. The White Clothing
lCtion Saies F Auction Sates F

AUCTION, 

lesdav, Nov. 21st,
at 11 a-m.

\j FMTIRE HALL,
Lier King's Road and Gower Street. 
Krgp quantity of high class furni- 
L is follow? : 1 brass bedstead com- 
£i 2 W.K. bedsteads complete, 2 
Enjtal cots complete, 1 whatnot, 1 
Vsecreiary and bookcase combined, 
Lrarv table and bookcase combin- 

< nicker chairs, 2 couches. 2 
1 settee, 3 occasional chairs, 

Lf]W suite (6 pieces), 1 oak exten
dable (round), 4 DR. chairs. 1 
ip bead Singer sewing machine (al- 
2 pew). 1 child's wicker chair, 1 

JfP oax highboy. 1 large oval mir- 
Jldojr screen, 2 veranda folding 

lits, l Victrolia mahogany cabinet 
|!1 records. 1 Morris chair, 1 oak 
he table. 2 hall lamps, 2 drawing 

,1 hanging lamps, 1 hat rack. 1 
Itbes tree. 1 oak sideboard, 1 baby 

1 wicker basket, 1 baby’s 
J chair, 4 rolls canvas, glassware, 
lie ware, ornaments, carpets, plc- 
jee, 1 very pretty mahogany silver 
lliet stand. 1 exceptionally fine 

5 room snlte consisting of set- 
t gra chair and rocker, daintily 
bolstered. ■

,JSE HALL. TT ESDAT-AT 1L 
11 open for inspection frpjp 3 to 5 
‘1 afternoon.

owden & Edwards,
il.i.m Auctioneers.

AUCTION.
F« Tenament Houses in 

Good Location.

AT NOON,

Wednesday, 22nd inst.,
|the premises, the 3-story two tena

it house, 39 Gower St., just West 
|Cochrane St.

Dowden & Edwards,
PMU8.20.21 Auctioneers.

AUCTION. 
i Saturday, Nov. 25,

at 12 o’clock noon,
[«the Board of Trade Rooms.

™ ^ree Masted Schooner

“Inspiration.”
J®. at Conquérait Bank, Nova 
g, 11 l®1, b> the classification of 
■ Aœerican Record of Shipping, by 
$'™use and Rons. Gross tonnage 
TL™ tonnage 2S3. Received a new 
E? ,a.t 'kteghan, N.S.. and was 
§ Jr. hawsed and caulked in 
r IS vessel is now lying at an- 

harbor of St. John’s fully 
1 F°r further particulars 

H,, ■ ’ Permission to inspect, and 
”s of sale; apply to 

IFHED H. ELLIS,
I R- of The Ellis Steaming Co.

Ltd.
■A-s- rf.ndell & CO.

Ltd. Auctioneers.13,61

AUCTION.
Tuesday, Nov. 21st,

at 11 o’clock sharp.
For the benefit of whom it may 

concern.
1600 barrels of Trinity Bay 

Drum Hoops, in lots to suit pur
chasers. At Reids' Freight Yard, 
Eastern End of Cold Storage 
Plant.

NO RESERVE.

J. A. BARNES,
nov20,ii Auctioneer.

AUCTION.
To-day and all this week, night 

and day, at the Newfoundland 
Auction Store, 152 New Gow
er Street and corner Barron 
Street.

Not only are we giving away, but 
we are firing away:
940 Suits, Men’s & Boys’ No. 1 quality 
876 Ladies’ Up-to-date Coats, and 60 

Misses’ Coats.
Many other articles too numerous 

to mention. Don’t forget Night and 
Day all this week.

GIVE US A CAUL.

M. NIKOSEY,
nov20,ll___________________ Auctioneer.

St John’s 
Municipal Council.
PUBLICNOTIŒ.

WHEREAS under and by vir
tue of Section 256 of the St. 
John’s Municipal Act 1921, the 
Council is empowered to fix the 
rate of taxation to be paid by all 
persons or companies owning or 
operating skating rinks ;

i BE IT RESOLVED by the St. 
John’s Municipal Council in re
gular session convened, this 
Second Day of November, A.D., 
1922, that the rate of taxation 
be Two Per Cent, on the Gross 
Annual Income of such Skating 
Rinks.

By order,
J. J. MAHONY,

City Clerk.
NOTE: The penalty provided 

by the Act for non-compliance 
with the above Section is in ad
dition to the payment of the Tax 
a fine of Fifty Dollars.

City Hall, Nov. 2, 1922.
nov20,lt

LOOK !
Auction Every Night.

Don’t Fail to Come and See 
Our Goods.

We have a large quantity of ladles’ 
and misses’ Coats which we are offer
ing to the public. With little money 
you can purchase a barrel full; also 
we are selling an excellent Quilting 
Cotton, very large pieces, best on the 
market. Everything you can mention 
in Dry Goods. Goods given away for 
practically nothing. Come and prove 
for yourself.

P. HARDING,
104 New Gower St. Auctioneer.
nov20,ll 8 doors East Springdale St

NEWFOUNDLAND. 
Notice to Mariners.

Puffin Island, near Flat Island, 
B.B.

Lat. . .48° 47’ 80” N.
Lon...........53° 36’ 00” W.

Notice is hereby given that 
the Flashing Acetylene Gas 
Light on PUFFIN ISLAND, 
near Flat Island, B.B. has been 
temporarily disconnected, re
pairs being made. •

W. F. COAKER, 
Minister of Marine* Fisheries. 

! Marine and Fisheries Dept.,
St. John’s, Newfoundland, 

18th November, 1922.
nov20,3i,eod

SUITS Pants, Overalls, ! MODERN
Serges, Tweeds, Worsteds Mackinaws, Raglans tor Mechanic, Clerk, Business Mu

Company, Limited WI§lo»alo Clothing Loadorm
B5-Ü-5S55HBBK

(By permission of Officer Commanding C.C.C.)
M. G. G. A.

HALL,

Tuesday,, Nov. 21st
Supper served by Ladies’ Auxiliary. 

Band with latest Dance Hits of Season.

The Monthly Meeting of 
the Ladies’ Auxiliary of the 
M.G.C.A., will be held on 
Monday evening, November 
20th at 8 o’clock in the Club 
Rooms.
novzo ii M. HUTCHINGS.

Knights of Columbus.
The Regular Monthly Meeting 

of Terra Nova Council, No. 1452, 
Knights of Columbus, will be 
held in Columbus Hall , Duck- 

! worth Street, Tuesday, Nov. 21st

WANTED!
An experienced

SALESLADY;
apply by fetter, stating ex
perience.

The Royal Stores,
Limited.

novl8,2t X •

LOST—On Saturday Night,
between Springdale and Hutching’s 
Streets, a set of False Teeth (upper). 
Finder please return this Office. Re- 
ward.6, ' nov20,ll

Tickets: 
Double, $2.00.

Ladies’ Single, $1.00; Gents’

novl7,2i,f.m

z^=L ■

HARD WELSH 
ANTHRACITE

Makes every room 
warm as toast, with
out undue waste of 
coal.

Ours is Selected 
Coal, makes no clink
er and everything 
burns.

Also, BURNSIDE LUMP COAL
And
CADIZ SALT—Always afloat, ex. Briton.

A. 11. MURRAY & CO., LTD.

AUCTION.

FOR SALE.

pord Coupe
blete with Electric 

Starter.

2 ford cars
r* with Electric 
L Starter.

n TON TRUCK 
F PASSENGER CAR
rIN good order.

^ARNELL ST,

Tuesday, Nov. 21st inst.,
at 18 o’clock noon, 
at the premises of

Messrs. C. F. Bennett & Co.
(About)

1487 Quintals of Codfish.
808 Barrels of Trout.

3 Tierces of Salmon.
Ex. S.S. "Harmony” from the Mor

avian settlements.

A. S. Rendell & Co., Ltd.,
novl7,31 Auctioneers.

eod.tf BECK’S COVE.

Hides and Furs Wanted.
50,000 Muskrat Skins; also 
Silver, Cross, White & Red Fox. 

inst., at 8 p.m. As business of im-1 Martin, Mink, Bear, Weasel and
Lynx Skins, Cow Hides. 

Scrap Brass, Copper, Lead and 
Old Rope.

Highest Market Prices.

North American 
Fur, Hide and Metal Co.
Phone 367. Office 17 Water St. 

West, next Reids’ Electric 
Store.

nov3,tf

1 portance will be discussed a large 
1 attendance is requested.

J. J. MADDIGAN, 
i1 nov20,2i Fin. Secretary.

NOTICE.
Regular Monthly Meeting of 

the L.S.P. Union, will be held in 
their Hall on Duckworth Street 
on Tuesday, Nov. 21st, at 8.30 
o’clock.

| JAS. CAUL,
nov20,n Rec. Secretary.

LOST—On Saturday Night,
by way of Prescott Street and Barnes 
Road, Laundry, Just received from 
Chinese Laundry, on Prescott, Finder 
will be rewarded by leaving same at 
30% Prescott Street._______nov20,tf

LOST — Thursday After
noon, between 27 Gower Street East 
and Adelaide Street or in street car. 
Pair Eyeglasses. Finder please leave 
same at T. J. BARRON’S, No. 358 
Water Street. novl8,31,s,m,tu

LOST—Saturday Morning,
between Parker’s West End Shoe 
Store and Reid’s, an Electric Light 
Bill, with a $10.00 bill inside it. Finder 
please leave same at the address on 
bill and be rewarded. nov20,li

LOST—On Saturday, Be
tween George Street and Knight St., 
by way of New Gower and Duckworth 
Streets and Church Hill and Queen's 
Road, a 95 Bill, the property of a poor 
woman. Finder please leave same at 
this Office. • nov20.21

PICKED UP—Last Week, a
sum of Money. Owner Can get same 
upon proving property and paying ex
penses; apply at this Office. 

nov20,H

NOTICE.
There will be a Meeting of the 

T.A. & B.S. Ladies’ Auxiliary 
on Tuesday night, Nov. 21st, at 
8.30 in the T. A. Hall.

L. 0*DEA,
nov20,2i Secretary.

DR. DICKSON
of Toronto
DENTIST

Gear Building,
340 Water Street.

Open Saturday nights 7.30 to 
“ oct6,eod.tf

I Have in My Possession
since October 18th, 1 large Red Bul
loch. Owner may have same by prov
ing property and paying expenses. If 
not claimed by Nov. 20. 1922. will be 
sold by public auction. PETER OLIV- 
ER, Thorburn Road.______ nov20,31

TO LET—House containing
8 rooms ; apply between 5 and 7 p.m. 
on the premises, 176 Duckworth SL 

nov20,tf

Dyers and Cleaners.
Next shipment per S.S. Digby, sail

ing Nov. 28th. Parcels now received.

Stanley K. Lumsden,
nov20,22 198 Water Street.

NOTICE.
JUST TO REMIND 

our many friends and patrons, ow
ing to increase of business and want 
of space we have been obliged to take 
over the store fronting on New Gower 
Street, recently occupied by Dodd 
Brothers. This will enable us to hand
le larger quantities of furniture and 
other goods to meet the many pressing 
demands. Every satisfaction and 
prompt returns our motto. Thanking 
you for past favours and expecting a 
continuance of same.

R. J. WHEY & SON,
novl8,3i Auctioneers.

i

Grove Hill Bulletin
Chrysanthemums from . 60c. up 
Calendula from .. 60c. up
Carnations from............. 18.00 up
Snap Dragon from .. . .81-60 up 

A good selection of Pot 
Plants. Lettuce and Celery.

Christmas orders now taken. 
Inspection Invited.

J. G. McNEX.
Tel. 8476. P. 0. Box 798,

NOW LANDING
Ex S.S. “ Lorn,”

BEST NORTH SYDNEY SCREENED

M. MOREY & CO.
novl3,61,eod,fp___________________________

.To Open Air Skaters.
There is now prepared on the 

old Skating Ground, Burton’s 
Pond, a Skaters Hall, fitted with 
heat and electric light, where 
skaters can be accommodated 
with Hot Chocolate and other 
refreshments.—novzo ,31

NOTICE.
After four weeks, application 

will be made to His Excellency 
the Governor in Council for Let
ters Patent for “Improvements 
relating to the Heat Treatment 
of Substances by means of Mol
ten Metal” to be granted to John 
Stanley Morgan of 52 Grosvenor 
Gardens, London, S.W.l, Eng
land, Chemist. St. John’s this 
18th day of November, 1922.

McGRATH & McGRATH, 
nov20,4i,m Sclrs. for Applicant.

Grand Card Tourna
ment and Dance.

Delegates & Fishermen.
The price of

COD OIL
Is what COWAN makes It. 
Before selling your Oil see

P. H. COWAN & CO.
novl3,m,w,T,tf

COD OIL.
To all Fishermen we 

will pay highest prices
for Cod Oil.

Winsor & Warfield.
novlg,31

TO LET—Office and Stor
age on ground floor, McBride’s Hill; 
apply to MRS. J. W. FORAPJ, Jt Deyon 
Row. nov2d,3i,eod

TO LET—For one or more
years House, In good locality In West 
End. modern conveniences, garage If 
required: apply BOX 8 this Office. 

novl4,tf

TO LET—House 70 New
Gower Street, near Queen Street; pos
session December 1st; ’Phone 1544R. 
or apply W. F. KIELLY, head Cock
pit Road. novl7,3i

V

TO LET—2 Rooms off Thea
tre Hill, with modern conveniences, 
suitable for young couple ; also 4 large 
rooms situate 8 Clifford Street ; apply 
to H. BROWN, 15 Balsam Street. 

nov20,2i

TO LET—Stables, Suitable
for one or more horses and carriages; 
also Storage for 3 motor cars, private 
entrance, rent reasonable; apply H. 
BROWN, 15 Balsam Street. 

nov20,3i,eod 

BOARD—Two men can be
accommodated with Board and Ledg-

FORSALEL

Bungalow and Freehold 
Land,

situate at Topsail, C.B.
Bungalow contains Living Room. Din
ing Room, 3 Bedrooms, with Clothes 
Closets; Kitchen and Washroom; Ver
andah, which could be converted Into 
sleeping porch. Ideal summer resort. 
Commands one of the finest vliigW 
the Bay. For further
ply fMa nffieft,

Estate of Redman 
Brothers & Co.

The time for the closing of 
Tenders for herring barrels, 
business premises, etc., of the 
above Estate has been extended 
to November 25th next.

' C. C. PRATT,
H. MacPHERSON, 

Trustees.octSl,novl0,20

Repairs to Lights and Bells
promptly attended to ST. JOHN’S 
ELECTRICAL REPAIR STORE, 
Chown Building, New Gower Street, 
'Phone 2136 aept27,sod,tear

MI* ARB’S LINIMENT USED SI 
PHTSICIAML

TO HOUSEKEEPERS AND RETAILERS.
We have just received a consignment of No. 1 

Canadian Creamery Butter—a very choice lot—in 30 
lb. tubs, which we are offering at 45 cents per lb. 
This price is low as we are anxious to clear this lot to 
make room for another consignment.
Also, BEST SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY COAL. 

Prompt Delivery. ’Phone 748.

CROSBIE & CO.
novl6,18,20

Reserve Wednesday night, 
November 22nd for the 
GRAND CARD TOURNAMENT 

AND DANCE
in the Star of the Sea Hall. Star 
Jazzola Orchestra in Attend
ance. novl8,4i

———PI————I 3

CONCERT.

Money to Loan
FOR THE BUYING OF HOUSES 
FOR REAL ESTATE MORTGAGES.

In amounts of $100.00' and upwards with the privilege 
of reducing same by monthly payments. Only City 
Property considered. Before arranging Mortgagés 
elsewhere, consult us.

FRED. J. ROIL AGO.,
Real Estate and Insurance Agents,

Srudhreod Bldg. Duckworth Street

By the Pupils of St. Joseph’s 
School, in aid of the New Con
vent, Hoylestown on Tuesday, 
November 21st. Door open at 7 
p.m. Concert at 8. Plan of Hall 
and tickets at Royal Stationery, 
Water Street East. Prices : Re
served Seats, 60c. ; Gallery, 30c. ; 
Pit, 20c.—novl8,2i

COATS and SKIRTS
Finished at the hem with No 
Sew Rubber Tissue, have a neat 
appearance, that outwears the 
garment and is not .affected by 
any kind of weather. Sufficient 
to hem skirt or coat for 25c. 
Sold only by C. M. HALL, Tailor, 
Bates’ Hill, near The Holloway 
Studio. novll.a.m.tf

DARLING HEMLOCK OIL,
the greet Catarrh and Rheumatic 
treatment. Price 50c. per bottle, for 
sale by McMurdo & Co., M. Kent, 
Cross Roads, or J. M. RYAN, SUPPLY 
pO„ 227 Theatre Hill. oct9,eodjf

TO RENT—2 Rooms, with
electric light and use of bathroom, 
suitable for married couple; apply 
280 Theatre Hill,__________ nov20,21

TO RENT—Or for Sale, 3-
Story Dwelling House, No. 45 Fresh
water Road; apply to P.' TEMPLE- 
MAN, Martin Building. novl5,6i

TO RENT—At Reasonable
rates,Desk and Chair, In comfortable 
Water Street Office, electric lighted 
and hot water heated. Stenographer's 
service and use of telephone included;” 
apply by letter to OFFICE DESK, clo 
Evening Telegram. All correspond
ence treated confidentially. 

nov20,3l,eod.

lng; apply to MRS. A. 
Prospect Street.

F. FAGEN, 35 
nov20,31

WANTED — To Rent in
Central locality. 2 or 8 Rooms; apply 
by letter to "W.T.” c|o this Office. 

nov20,2i 

WINTER WANTS—Now is
the time to buy Cheap Warm Winter 
Clothing. Large assortment for your 
Inspection, at lowest prices, at DO
MINION SECOND HAND STORE, 4 
Chapel Street. novl0.19i,eod

G. WINSLOW,«52 Cooks-
town Road, General Repairer.—Guns 
Locks, Sewing Machines, Typewriters, 
Gramophones, Washing Wringers, 
Electric Bella, repaired. Keys of all 
kinds made at ehortest notice. ’Phone 
2098W. nov20,m,w,f,tt

FOR SALE — 1 Driving
Sleigh;; apply by letter to “S.” this 
Office. nov20,3i

FOR SALE—A Pony Foal,
3 years old, a beauty; apply to 30 Mul
lock Street. oct23.tf,eod

FOR SALE — Thorough
bred Newfoundland Pup; also an A1 
Pony; apply L. T. CHANCEY, 31 
Cookstown Road. novl8,3i

FOR SALE—A Colt, 2i/z
year's old; apply WESTON MARTIN, 
East End Cart Stand. novl8,3i

FOR SALE—2 Horses; Ap
ply to M. O’REGAN'S, 176 Duckworth 
Street. NovlT’.Si

FOR SALE
Delivery 
further pa 
flee.

..A-

Stag
■

MINARD’S LINIMENT FOB WORTS.

,/L

FOR
Furniture, 
Plano (: 
er Sewing 
Range, 
7*A_ Spi

-1 Covered-in
never used. For 

lars apply at this Of- 
nov4,tf

— Household
ding one Upright 

Linoleum, Stng- 
e, 4 Burner Oil 

MRS.’ SPENCER. 
Street. aovl6.tf

Cook and Housekeeper —
Wanted by a middle aged woman, with 
both private and public experience 
and good references, a Position either 
as Cook or Housekeeper; apply by 
letter to BOX 10, c|o this office. 

novl5,3i,w,f,m ,

HELP WANTED
WANTEÏ)—A Smart Boy
for Dry Goods Department, AYRE & 
SONS, LTD. t nov20,81

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl; apply MRS. J.W. JOHNSTONE 
Bee Orchis Terrace, Queen's Road. 

nov20,tf 

WANTED—Girl for Gro
cery Store, one with some experience 
preferred; apply In own handwriting 
to A. E. WORRALL.novl8,tf

WANTED—An Experienc
ed Waitress; apply MRS. E. R. BUR
GESS, Balsam Place, Barnes Road; 
outport girl preferred.novl8,81

WANTED — A General
Maid, one who understands plain 
cooking, reference required; apply 80 
LeMarchant Road. novl8.lt

WANTED — A Maid, as
geaerak to go to Canada, near Mon
treal, position in Clergyman’s home, 
smalt family, passage money advanc
ed, state wages, experience it any, age, 
references, etc. Box 994 St. John's. 

nov20.2tm,w■ ■ w
Unard’t Lbiimem

Friend.

M
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my heart aches ter my little child. 
I shall teél the cImr ot heV arms 
round my neck ; I shall tfeel her warm, 
soft llpa on my face; I shall hear her 
voice and listen for her footsteps. My 
life will be empty and dark without 
her."

••Choose for yourself," said Lady 
Hutton quietly. "If you wish to alter 
our arrangements, there Is time to do
so.”

"Do not torture me, my lady,” cried 
the poor mother. ‘‘You know t must 
go to him. In lires such as yours 
there comes no sorrow such as mine. 
Can you not understand what it Is to 
look your last, perhaps, in life upon 
your own child?”

A quiver, as of sharp pain, crossed 
the lady’s calm face for one instant.

“I can understand it,” she replied 
‘and that is why I have

This Week’. Fi 
Wi Supplies

1fcaBe

r- ~~y t- • •• 5

; s. better to run 
at for Bovril 
dw than to run 
at of Bovril 
hen you need it.

203 WATER STR]

Always have Bovril in the House
genlly
brought Hilda here. Believe me, 
Magdalen, I shall act by her as though 
she were my own.”

The woman made no reply. With 
every moment that passed her face 
seemed to grow whiter and her sorrow 
deeper; she clasped the child in her 
arms as though nothing but death 
could part them.

"My own child ! ” she murmured ; 
“my own little child ! I nursed her, 
loved her, cared for her. 1 would 
have shielded her with my life, and I 
am looking at her for the last time. 
Oh1, my lady, change your plan. Say 
if I return I may claim her. How can 
I live without her? How can I die? 
What answer can I 'make the Great 

Judge when He asks me for my child?”
"You are only doing what you de

cided yourself was for the best,” said 
Lady Hutton. "I cannot change my 
plans; they sre founded on common- 
sense. It for fifteen or twenty years 
I educate your daughter, and she be
comes a refined and delicate lady, you 
would not surely wish to drag her 
down again to your level, remember
ing what that level is?”

“No,” replied the woman, shudder
ing as with deadly fear, “anything 
rather than that.”

"You are not the first,” continued 
Lady Hutton, in her cold, passionless 
voice, “whose life has been wrecked 
at its outset ; others have had the 
same troubles, perhaps even greater. 
Life is ended for you. The cloud that 
has fallen over it is a dark one—no 
light can penetrate it. Let your child 
live and be happy, as she never could 
be with you. Do you think after fiteen 
years spent al my daughter that it 
would be fair to ask her to return to 
such a home as yours? VZould-it not 
be cruel and unjust Be brave for 
her sake, Magdalen! You have your
self decided where your duty lies.”

“I know,” said the poor mother 
plaintively, “one way or another my 
heart must break.”

“You fancy so,” said Lady Hutton ; 
"one can bear much, yet live on. Hilda 
will be happy and well cared for. If 
she lives she will grow up a beautiful, 
accomplished lady. She will be my 
ward and my heiress; she will have 
wealth and position; she will marr* 
well, and live honored and esteemed. 
Yet you would havW her exchange all 
this for poverty and shame."

said the woman,

“Yes, Allan gave me that,” she re
plied.

“And you wear it still?”
“Yes. I shall wear it always; it 

will be buried with me, papa.”
"I hope he will give you another 

some day, Iris,” said the earl. “You

LADY IRIS' 
MISTAKE;

'*•’** '’Fhe-defceious.
Red,‘‘Whitè and Blue

Coffee.

or the

Hero of ‘Surata’ e final sutiro 
Ions showa*. 
Ed three him 

LaborNew Almond Paste. 
Fresh Ground Almonds, 

Fresh Blanched Almonds.
Pistachio Kernels.

: - > -'Kc Angelica. 
Gelatine.

Pink and White Sheet 

Patent Isinglass.
7... Assorted Essences. 

Desiccated Cocoanut, 
New Citron Peel. 

Orange and Lemon Peel 
B, and P. Corn Flour.

B. and P. Paisley Flour. 
Fruit Salad.

Blackberry Jelly. .
Apple Jelly.

Red Currant Jelly. 1 

Cherry Jam. 
English Jelly Crystals.

CHAPTER XXXV.

"Yes, my darling, I have often 
thought of doing so,” he replied.

“It must h&ng In the great gallery 
at Chandos, papa; and we will have 
in letters of gold underneath it, ‘Isabel, 
Countess of Caledon,’—then I shall be 
more satisfied. Yes, and in the church 
in King’s Forest we must have a mem
orial window, papa, and also a marble 
tablet, with these words, ‘To the mem
ory of Isabel, Countess of Caledon, by 
her only and loving child, Iris Fayne.’ 
Will you see to that, papa?”

“I will do all you ask me. my dar
ling child. It gives me untold happi
ness, Iris, to hear you speak so lov
ingly of your mother."

Her wishes were all carried out.
“Papa,” said Lady Iris to her father 

one day, “you know that I shall never

[dates,
Ltwo, Liberals 
I forty-eightyjected him again. I should have 

thought he had written out of pity.”
“Pity!” repeated the earl. "What 

nonsense ,my darling! You want no 
pity! I wonder he did not write.”

Neither of them knew that Allan Os- 
burn had set sail for India long before 
the letter was written. Owing to some 
mischance, it did not reach him ; and 
Lady Iris believed that he was too 
angry ever to forgive her, and that 
this, the crowning act of her humilia
tion, had been thrown away upon him. 
In her letter to him she had written 
these words—

“If 1 had known this when you ask
ed me to be your wife, I should have 
answered differently.”

The writing of those words had been 
a blow to her pride; and, now that 
Allan had not responded to them, she 

| wished that she had never indited 
! them.
i Lady Iris wrote to Lady Clyffarde, 

who was charmed at hearing from 
her. and replied most lovingly to her. 

! “When are you coming back to 
Chandos ?” she asked. “I have som'e 
news that will astonish you. You re- 

; member Marie Bard on, of qpurse, and 
; how much we all liked her? When 
! John brought home his wife, Lady 
, Alice, struck by Marie's fine qualities, 
, took a wonderful fancy to her, and 
; would have her with her at Hyde 

Court. You cannot imagine how it 
i hgs improved her. Well, my son 
: Fulkc has fallen in love with her, and 
! has asked her to be his wife. Of all 
j the wonderful things that could pos- 
J sibly happen, this seems to be thk 
j most wonderful. I think highly of my 

boy’s choice. From all the world I 
would have chosen you for him, my 
sweet Iris, whom I have always loved. 
But I felt that you would never con
sider Fulke good enough. He was so 
vain in those days, poor boy; but now 
he has quite lost his conceit. Marie 
has done him a world of good, and 
we are very happy.
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CARNATION MILK is much richer than whole milk because part of the 
water has been taken away by evaporation. For cooking, therefore, 

add an equal part of water to the Carnation you use and you will have 
milk of normal richness. If you want thinner milk, all you have to do is 
increase the amount of water. Use Carnation just as it comes from the 
container, or slightly diluted, for creaming coffee, fruits and cereals. Buy 
Carnation Milk regularly from your grocer. It is economical, convenient 
and absolutely pure. Send today for the Carnation Cook Book. Try this
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CREAM WHITE SAUCE
v | (For creaming vegetables) . H.

2 tableapotififtils flour, 1/3 cup Carnation Milk, 2 tablespoonfuls butter or substitute, V4 teaspoon
ful salt, 2/3 cap water. Melt butter or butter substitute, add flour and stir until thoroughly mixed. 
Add the milk diluted with the water and cook about five minutes or until mixture thickens, then 
add seasonings. This recipe makes fine cup. All vegetables may be creamed. The vegetables should 
be cooked by either boiling or steaming. After cooking with salt, drain and add cream sauce.

CARNATION MILK PRODUCTS COMPANY, LIMITED, 1119 JOHN STREET, AYLMER, ONT.
Smokele

~~ COKE1 is an excellent sil 
tude for Anthracite Coal, aw 
the best smokeless fuel for a 
mestic or Industrial use. It 
clean, efficient and econora 
Our price, sent home. $20.001 
ton of 2240 lbs. A 75 lbs. sad 
coke may be purchased at j 
Gas Works for seventy J 
cents. We advise early bow 
of orders, because our prW 
tion is limited.

Carnation
from Contented Cows TA» tsbsits rstanivHts

Mad. hi Cwd« by
CAUSATION MILK FBOBtTCHl OO.
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Iranized Yeast Will 
lionize Year Nerves st. jorars gas u

COMPANY.
“But, my lady,'

“he may alter, he may repent, and 
then------”

“Hush,” said Lady Hutton ; “I be
lieve it is easier to change the leo
pard’s Spots than to reform a really 
bad man.”

(to be continued.)

the mind instinctively tried to imagine | the popular 
objects to be in the position in which 
they ordinarily appear. After a time, 
however, the feeling of the unreality 
of what was seen parsed away, and 
the person experimented on even be
gan to imagine everything that lay 
outside his field of vision to be. ar
ranged in thq same way as what he 
saw. This goes to show that habit 
and experience counteract the effect 
of the inversion of images in the eyes.
—Washington Star.

Eating ArsenicTo Produce Great Natural Nerve 
Strength, Yeast Should Be Iron- novlB.tf

ized and Not Merely Mixed 
With Iron. There is 
Only One Irottized 

Yeast in the 
World

Now, Mr. Man, tighten your fist 
and clamp your Jaws. Tighter. Now 
stilt tighter. As tight as you can. 
Notice how weak is the tightest you 
can go? Vitamines and iron in your 
body made it possible for you to do 
thfse two things. If you had still

The lenses of the eye produce on 
the retina an inverted image of ob
jects looked at, and the question is 
often asked "Why do things appear 
right-side up again when their images 
are wrong-aide up?”

It occurred to one investigator to 
try the effect of preventing the in
version of images on the retina. This 
was accomplished by means of an 
optical Instrument that excluded trom 
the eyes all light except that which 
passed through the Instrument it
self. The instrument was adjusted to 
the eyes at 3 o’clock one afternoon 
and was not. removed (except at 
night, when the eyes were bandag
ed) until noon the next day. At 
first, to the person whose eyes 
were thus . treated, everything 
seemed topsy-turvy and Illusory, apd

Several years ago, in the foothills 
of the Blue Ridge mountains of Vir
ginia, a farmer cleared some new 
ground for pasture. Noticing that his 
cattle became sick and one of them 
died, he had the water from a spring 
in the field analyzed, and it was 
found to contain arsenic. The dis
covery resulted in the development 
of an arsenic mining and refining 
plant.

This plant, at the little town of 
Brlnton, is the only one In the world 
devoted solely to the production of 
arsenic. Other refineries produce It 
as a by-product In refining silver, an
timony, and other ores.

Ppre arsenic is a steel-gray metal
lic substance, but the poison is bet
ter known In the form of an oxide, 
the white areenfé usually produced 
by the refineries. At Brlnton ore la 
found running In small veins through 
a gray mica quartz formation.

meal and taking to tea and bread 
and butter." ;

—------------------------

(To be continued)

The Heir of 
Bayneham

—AND—

Lady Hutton s Ward.

Brick’s Tasteless

A most palatable preparation con
taining the active principles of the 
purestWhy Scotchmen

Drink Whiskey, Cod Liver Oil,
WESMIt contains all the rirtnre of Cod 

Liver Oil without the nausuous 
grease, and can be taken and retain
ed by those with the moet delicate 
stomach. No unpleasant effects follow
ing Its use.

No other medicine will restore lost 
weight so quickly as

BRICK’S TASTELESS.
Weight yourself the day you com

mence to take BRICK’S TASTELESS 
then weigh yourself two week» later 
and note the increase.

BRICK’S TASTELESS can be pur
chased wholesale or retail at Mess.s 
T. McMurdo & Co., Geo. KnowDng. 
Ltd.. Or

DB. r. STAFFORD * SON, % ’•? 
Wholesale and Retail Chemists and 

Druggists, St John’s.octsi,tf . H&I-.

“WILL NEVER GO DRY.”
Madame Sarah Grand has discov

ered why Scotsmen drink whisky. It 
is to enable them to withstand the 
rigours of their climate.

The distinguished authoress of the 
“Heavenly Twins,” Who has consent
ed to act as Mayoress-of the City of 
Bath, expressed, in an interview, her 
delight that she was to be Mayoress 
“of the most beautiful city in the 
whole country," Hying it the palm 
over Edinburgh. “Bath is a fairy city," 
she said. "I have livefl in Edinburgh, 
and the winters jpflÉp are very 
severe.

"When I first went to Scotland I 
could not understand why all the 
hoardings were covered with adver-

CHAPTER I.

1 “I am half eorry I came," said Lady 
Hutton. "You will unfit yourself fôr 
your journey, Magdalen."

"I could not have Iptt without see
ing her,” said the woman pleadingly. 
“Oh, Lady Hutton, can you not tell 
what it is to have your heart torn in 
two, as mine is I must give up my 
husband or my child. He is in sor
row, in exile, and in want. She will 
have a home and a mother. I must 
go to him; he neèds me moet; yet 
death itself would be lees bitter than 
leaving my child.”

"Still,” said Lady Hutton, “as you 
cannot have both, I think you are 
acting wisely. Hilda will have every
thing to make her happy with me.”

“I know that, my lady,” sobbed the 
woman. “I know it, or I would not 
leave her. I do not fear for her, but

For ecfcp making, i 
water, cleaning sinks, 
drains, etd.Pain’s Enemy

SLOAN’S Uniment la pro
claimed the world over as 

being Pain’s greatest enemy..
Multitudes of people use end

SP- h

I» He „ For Engineers as 
.pound. Fo^'every I 
-which Lys'JP used.

_ __ _____-Dews. Exhausted? See
Thai He Tehee Ireeised Teaetl 

note vitamine», ironlsed, you could 
tighten your fist end your Jaws al
most as tight as a vise. Ironlsed 
Toast will enable you to do it, be
cause Ironlsed yeast combines con
centrated vitamines with natural or
ganic iron, in such strength that It 
gives amazing power to nerves and 
organe in half the usual time. It Is 
the most powerful reconstructive in 
the world today for tired, exhausted 
men and women. It Is not n mere 
mixture of yeast and iron, but is 
yeast Ironlsed, which Is a substance 
all by Itself. Give your nerves the 
natural food-strength they leak.. 
They de not need stimulation, they 
need natural force. Here it is, Iron- 
lzed Yeast! This will give you great

Rheumatic achec and. pains 
Instantly obey Its command ASOÛIIR J

Wesdr IT.
:

It# verb thoroughly. to your druggistChe It a trial. oct2S,m,th
One battle will The simplest, wsy to end a 

corn is Blue-jay. A touch 
stops the pein instantly. Then 
the corn loosens and comes 
out. Made in a colorless . 

t clear liquid (one drop does V- 
it!) and in thin plaster*. The 
action is the same.

Pain Stops Instantly
’■ ........... >-aiaBun»q 1 1 ■

.

‘ OVERCHARGED.
Wife: “How many fish did you 
tie* last Saturday, George?” 
Husband ..."Six darling—all beau-

At all druggists and dealers. Window and Carpet
ll*—All wort satisfactory ( 
an teed. Phone 1023. J- *' 

mnylS.tf

tisements of umbrellas. I knew before 
I came away. There le no fear ot 
Scotland going dry. The drink of a 
country is largely ragutatfidf try* tor 
cllmatd, so In Scotland , they- dftok 
whisky—perhaps, sometimes, a little 
too much. Here towards" thu South
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of enei SLOAN’Sbrain
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By Rath Cameron.

IN DEFENCE OF DAUGHTER-IN- LAW." "

husband does not pay her as much 
attention as she would like.

The Real Reason.
Men are individualists, when they 

get families of their own their atten
tion is centered there gsd ‘it, is -hard 
for them to turn it elseVheVe. More
over men have less patience and 
tenderness for old age than women, 
and are less sensible to the impor
tance of small attentions in the life 
of a shut-in, than women. And these 
are some of the reasons why "a 
daughter is a daughter throughout 
her whole life and’ a son’s a son till

I want all my Customers 
to buy and try a can ot

■
 A daughter is a 

daughter through 
out her whole 
life, a son’s a 
son till he gets 
him a wife." 
That is a fam- 
illar proverb. 
Mothers of mar
ried sons like to 

quote it with a touch of self-pity in 
their voices.

In a way I don’t blame them.
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A Clear, Beautiful Skin
There are million* of tiny openings 

or pOres in the sldn and these must 
be kept opjen and clean if the beauty 
of the skin is to be maintained.

Because it cleanses these pores and 
encourages the healthful action of the 
sÉin, Dr. Chase’s Ointment is most 
effective as a skin beautifier. Rough
ness, redness, pimples and all sorts of 
skin blemishes disappear by its use, 
and the skin is left clear, smooth and 
velvety.

DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT
At all Dealers.

GERALD S. DOYLE, DISTRIBUTOR.

jpk*w,JH..,-. ,, .... ,
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Conservatives Have. 
riandsome Malority.

Doubt ot Bonar Law’s Phe
nomena/ Success — Cousin of 
Sultan Elected to Ca/iphate.
iSIBVtTITFS HAVE MAJORITY 

OF 77 OVER ALL.
LONDON Nov. 19.

, final summary of tfie British 
Sons shows the Conservatives 
Hi three hur.dren and forty-six 
idates, Labor one hundred and 
’-two. Liberals slxtv-two, Geor- 
i forty-eicht, and others seven-

ted also that the British, French and 
United States colleges be placed under 
the Angora Government’s regulations. 
The Allied generals declined to re- j 
linquish their present control over | 
foreign residents.

IjUTAVS COUSIN SUCCEEDS
HIM .

CONSTANTINOPLE, Nov. 19. 
rown Prince Abdul Medjid Effendi, 

i of Sultan Mohammed VI., was 
itei Caliph by the Great National 
ebly of Turkey on Saturday, 

(ira will probably be the seat of 
I Caliphate until the foreign occu- 

i of Constantinople ceases. Ab- 
I Medjid Effendi was born in 1868.

CARDINAL MERCIER ILL.
BRUSSELS, Nov. 19.

Cardinal Mercier, Primate of Bel- 
! gium, is ill, suffering from a bad case 
i of influenza, which, in itself, is not 
' considered alarming, but there is fear 
of complications, which, on account 
of the Primate's age, might give the 
case a serious turn.

IS AGAIN DEMAND CONTROL.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Nov. 19. 

kthe eve of the Peace Conference 
Lausanne, Rafet Pasha, Governor 

[Constantinople, has renewed his 
mds for control of police and 

|hteria 1 courts, telegraphs, trans
mit! other branches of the civil 
inistration. Rafet intimates that 
ish police will exercise control 

t all Nationalists, while alleged 
marie shall limit their juris- 

|tos to their own soldiers and 
Rafet Pasha has asked the 

to suppress all foreign post 
s In Constantinople and reques-

MARQITS CREAVE AMBASSADOR 
TO FRANCE.

LONDON, Nov. 19. 
Marquis Crewe has been appointed 

Ambassador to France in succession 
to Baron Hardinge, who is retiring 
from the diplomatic service.

THE PRESS EXULTS,
LONDON, Nov. 19.

The Daily Herald, exulting over 
Labor gains, anticipates another elec
tion within eighteen months, and says 
“If in the meantime we play our 
cards boldly and skillfully, we ought 
to have a Labor Government without 
doubt.” Other papers glory in the 
downfall of Coalition, not only Con
servative organs as might be expected 
but the Liberal press as well finds 
satisfaction in Party Government.

And in another way I do. That Is 
some of them.

For many of them have the idea 
that it is the daughter-in-law's fault 
that the married son is so much a 
stranger to them. And while this is 
sometimes true, I know of many cases 
where the daughter-in-law, Instead of 
trying to estrange her husband front 
his mother, Is the main motive force 
that makes him keep In touch with 
her as much as he does.

Familiar Passages.
Isn’t that true?
"John, you know you ought to write 

your mother.
"John, your mother telephoned to

day and she says you haven’t called 
her up for two weeks. You simply 
must call her up.”

“John, I think we ought to take the 
children and drive out to your 
mother's this afternoon. You don’t 
feel like it? That’s what you always 
say. And it's a month since we’ve 
been there.”

Aren’t those familiar passages in 
many a home that you know,—or per
haps live in?

Of course they are. And who is 
it that reminds hubby when his 
mother’s birthday comes around and 
sees that he sends her flowers on 
Mother's Day, and wears herself out 
shopping and sewing and planning so 
that not only his mother but his 
father and aunts and sisters and 
brothers and nieces and nephews 
shall get the presents they want at 
Christmas time?

Who but that same wife.
When It’s Really His Wife.

And then the mother proudly tells 
everyone “how thoughtful my son it.”

That, I suppose is as it should be. 
Most of the savor would he taken 
from her pleasure in her son’s visit 
if she knew it wasn’t made of his 
own initiative, but with wife pushing 
him. The wife would be giving little 
if she weren’t willing to give from 
behind the scenes.

But it does seem rather too bad that 
the mother should hold resentment 
against the wife for the fact that the

daughter is a 
her
he g-------------

Daughters-in-law sometimes are 
! another reason, but not half so often 
! as mothers-in-law think.

Dr. Saleeby’s Assault.
QUEBEC PREMIER REPLIES TO 

BRITISH PROHIBITIONI8TS 
ATTACK.

LECTfl p
DE-LECTA—which is made by a reputable firm in London, is really good value for 
15 cents. Delecta is economical, has a nice flavor and is pure. "

If for any reason you find it unsuitable, you may return it and get your money back. 
Fifteen cents is a good price for good cocoa. You cannot lose anything by trying 
Delecta, because you need not keep it unless you like it. Isn’t this a fair offer?

DELECTA IS FOOD AND DRINK. Better than tea for young and old people.

C. P. EAGAN,
nov!7,f,m,w,f

Duckworth Street 
and Queen’s Road

Give himEvB*- 
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versal high sign of business ef
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if he, has cme,> 
Ei v v him a 
checking pea- 
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y —or onejef tb*
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r-or a Wahl 
Pen to match 
the design on
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Solving gift problems
If you have $1 to $50 to spend for gifts 
—EVERSHARP will solve your problem. 
Every one who writes wants EVERSHARP. 
The man who has one for his vest pocket 
wants another for his watch chain, or for 
desk use. The woman or girl wants the 
midget EVERSHARP for use on a ribbon 
or chain as a sautoir. Whatever the price 
or size, every EVERSHARP has the exclu
sive EVERSHARP rifled tip which keeps 
the lead from slipping and wobbling. 
No other pencil can have this rifled tip.
To match EVERSHARP in engraved designs and 
efficiency is WAHL Pen with the indestructible all- 
metal barrel that holds more ink; priced as low as 
$6. In velvet-lined Gift Boxes, singly or together, 
these two perfect writing instruments make most e 
attractive presents; always useful, everlasting. 
Sold everywhere.
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Premier Taschereau came to the 
defence of Quebec and its liquor pol
icy some time ago when this province 
was unduly and severely criticised by 
Rev. Dr. Salesby, a prohibitionist 
from Great Britaip, who has been de-’ 
livering addresses in different cities 
in Canada. Now Dr. Salesby is entit
led to preach Prohibition In season 
and out, for in that he believes, but 

| in his criticism he should be sure of 
the facts. In this respect he has not 

I been fair to Quebec, perhaps unwitting 
ly. He spoke as if Quebec wore the 

I most intemperate place In Canada if 
| nof in all America. To this charge 
Premier Taschereau rightly took ex
ception and gave facts and figures In 
proof. The Premier quoted statistics 
from the Montreal courts and from 
Chief of Police Belanger’s reports to 
show that under the present liquor 
system there Is less crime In Mon- 

! treal than there was under the old 
| order that succeeded the open bar 
and the free sale by bottle in grocery 
stores. There has been improvement 
in this province and in Montreal par
ticularly as regards the consumption 
of liquor. A person can walk the j 
streets of Montreal for days and d$ys 
and never see a drunken man. This 
is true of night as well as day, and is 
remarkable and noteworthy In an 

I ocean port to which thousands of per
sons gravitate weekly. The average 

I run of man who waits to take a drink 
or several dally or at-periods is ns a 
rule satisfied with the beer tfiat .Is 
on sale in the taverns by, the glass 
or in the groceries by the bottle. Beer 
satisfies most men who desire to con
sume alcoholc beverages and the ex
ceptions who must have whiskey buy 
the genuine article In the well regu
lated shops of the liquor commission. 
The beverages on sale there are guar
anteed pure and they do not even In; 
tho rare cases In which they are abus
ed to drive the consumer crazy as do. 
the potions of moonshine that are 
sold In the so-called dry provinces. 
Quebec is and always was a remark
ably sober province. The people who 
constitute the majority of the Inhab
itants are industrious, saving and re
ligious. They do not abuse the good 
things of life, and It they do on oc
casion take a little drop for the sake 
of comfort or jollification, they are 
not carried away. They are truly tern 
perate people and are not tempted to 
drunkenness by the presence of a few 
Liquor Commission shops.

The Quebec system is open apd not 
hypocritical and tends to prevent 
bootlegging and moonshining, which 
are prevalent in great degree in the 
other provinces. Any traveller will 
so inform Rev. Dr. Salesby, and as 
he is going to visit all parts of Can
ada he will be In a position, to see 
for himself. Let him read the news
paper wherever he goes and he will 
be a surprised man if he really thinks 
that there is genuine prohibition In 
any one province of Uanada, Any 
man or woman may purchase a bot
tle of whiskey legally with a little bit 
of formality In any province,. or he 
or she may go and get liquor by, the 
glass in hotels or blind pigs. If they 
care to venture Into such places after 
the firewater that is sold therein. 
There are hundreds of attests. for 
drunkenness in the cities of the so- 
called dry provinces and there is vio
lent crime in. them almost daily. 
Everyone knows that, and It is a fact 
that in some places the jails are 
overcrowded just as though whiskey 
were on sale openly at every, corper. 
Relatively there Is no more crime in 
this province than elsewhere, al
though here we have the greatest and 
most cosmopolitan cjty in. the Do
minion. Premier Taschereau it con
vinced that the Quebec Liquor system 
is the best in an imperfect world. It 
Is a system which finds favor .with 
the majority of the inhabitants, and 
that means that it is as successful 
as any measure, can be. It is what 
the people want, and they do not 
bother about what outsiders. may 
think In the circumstances.—The Re
view '
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It’s Early
to Talk of 

Christmas.
But there are so many 

good things to be said about 
Richard Hudnut’s Per
fumes and Toilet Goods as 
Christmas gifts, that we 
must begin early in order to 
tell everything.

Perfume has always been 
closely associated with the 
true spirit of Christmas. 
Most ladies of refinement 
love good Perfume, and 
Hudnut’s Perfume is good.
It has that lasting, refresh
ing, unobtrusive odor, 
which means so much to 
people of culture.

Hudnut’s Perfumes are 
artistically packaged for 
the Christmas Season, and 
you will surely find in the„| 
assortment an odor that 
will appeal as a Christmas 
gift. You show good taste 
when you select Hudnut’s.

At Drug Stores 
Toilet Counters, 

eod.tf

and

In the Supreme Court of 
Newfoundland.

In the matter of the Insolvent (Prl- 
j ate) Estate of Frederick Hne. | 
7 NOTICE is hereby given " that all! 
persons claiming to be Creditors of 
the above mentioned Insolvent Estate 
are requested to send their claims 
duly ATTESTED to the Trustee, Sir 
William F. Lloyd, Court House St. 
John’s on or before the 28th day of 
November, 1922.

tDated at St. John’s this 28th day 
Of October, 1922.

J WILLIAM F. LLOYD,
nov6,31,13,20,27 Trustee.

Men’s Wool Underwear,
___________ UNSHRINKABLE.___________

A splendid line of Men’s Wool Under
wear just opened ; sizes : 36 to 44—Shirts 
and Pants.
Special Price per garment $1.45.

Mail Orders Promptly Attended To.

LADIES’
COLORED

HOSE
Ladies’ Plain Cashmere 

Hose, all Wool make, in 
Greys, Fawns and pretty 
shades. Regular price 90c.
Special per pair

Ladies’ Jersey Pullovers.
A sample line of Ladies’ Jersey Pull

overs; English make. These come In 
a wide range of Shades ; % sleeves
with cord at the waist.

Special Price Each $2.50

LADIES’
RIBBED

HOSE
Ladies’ 4|1 Ribbed Hose, 

English make, all Wool 
Cashmere, In Greys, 
Fawns and Brown shades.
Special per pair

90c.

Ladies’ Wool Gloves.
Just received a new shipment of 

Ladies’ Wool Gauntlet Gloves ; made 
of All Wool; in White, Grey, Fawn 
and assorted shade. Price range from

$1.00 Per Pair Up.

Ladies’ Winter Blouses.

LADIES’
STYLISH

HOSE
Ladies’ 30|10 Ribbed 

Hose, English make, all 
Wool Cashmere; to be 
had In Greys, Fawns, Put
ty and Black.
A STYLISH STOCKING. 

Special per pair

$1.20

A clearing line of Ladies’ Winter 
Blouses. These come in assorted 
stripes and sizes. Come and see 
this line. Regular 33.70 each.

Special Price Each $2.50

CHILD’S and 
MISSES’ HOSE.
Just opened a full as

sortment of Child's and 
Misses’ Ribbed Cashmere 
Hose. A full range of 
sizes In Black and Tan. 
Good English manufac
ture. Prices range accord
ing to size.

ALEX SCOTT, IS New Sower St.
In the Supreme Court of 

Newfoundland.
In the matter of the Insolvent (Pri
vate) Estate of WlIHam Hardman.
NOTICE is hereby given that all 

persons claiming to be Creditors of 
the above mentioned Insolvent Estate 
are requested to send their claims 
duly ATTESTED to the Trustee, Sir 
William F. Lloyd, Court House St. 
John’s on or before the 28th day of 
November, 1922.

Dated at St. John’s this 28th day 
of October, 1922.

WILLIAM F. LLOYD, 
nov6,31,13,20,27 Trustee.

RIFE
WE MANUFACTURE

RUBBER STAMPS 
SEALS—

For Companies, 
Commissioners,
Notary Publics.
Justices of the Peace, etc,

METAL STENCILS
We carry a full line of 
Numbering M achlnes, 
Stagnp Pads, and all sorts 
of Stamping Devices.

OUB SERVICE IS PROMPT
w

- _ ' wJust Arrived a Shipment of

all sizes
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«Reform

mil NOT ACCEPT $4.30 ALL ROAM LEAD TO THE STAR TO-NIGHT—SEE THIS BIG SHOW.
to hie e:

fifty-*™John C. Crosble Ad
. 7 /

dresses Meeting. out of
ied to powo

M/SS MAJORdo with public expenditure, and the 
price of the necessaries of life, when 
it was started Union^men, noh-Unibn 
men, and every other kind of men as- 

l sembled under the one banner. When 
it sprung from the hearts of the fisher
men and from their own intelligence 
which told them that all was not right 
it was a political move. Those who 
say and claim that he is using the fish
ermen for his own ends, are striking 
at the fishermen and are their worst 
enemies, and are endeavouring to in
flict defeat upon their fight for a liv
ing in their own country. How anyone 
could be so vile and low down as to 
injure a movement that was started to 
give bread and butter to the women 
and children of those who are seeking 
reduction in taxation and higher prices 
for their fish, he could not understand. 
Why could they not for once forget 
Morine and remember the fishermen.
OPPONENTS OF THE FISHERMEN.

he was peeved

two ag<Violin Solo: “SOUVENIR” by Drudla; and 
WHILE DANCING.”

NOTE—In this number Miss Major not alone plays the violin, but wl 
playing it she also dances. This is a feat which very few in this line t 
ever even attempted. It is one big hit. Just see how she does it.

Plays as a I PLAY
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[of Mr. Mum 
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iax, super ta 
tiling industi| 
[ it impossibl 
L taxes m'Us'i 
[capital and 
once mose.

COMING—WILLIAM S. HART in a Big Spectacular Production 
MALLEY OF THE MOUNTED” in 7 Parts.

A mass meeting of fishermt:U was 
held in the Grenfell Hall on Saturday 
night for the purpose of receiving the 
report of the Committee of the United 
Fishermen’s Movement. Capt Jesse 
Wiusor presided and after a few pre
liminary remarks announced that as 
a result of a conference with a num
ber of fish exporters they were offer
ed $4.30 for Labrador, and $5.10 and $6 
for Shore fish. He said that as was al
ready known the Export Tax had been 
removed and it was now up to the fish
ermen to say if they would accept the 
offer or still hold back. Since the 
m .vement
had been forced upwards by at least j 
60 cents per quintal but even with this attend, 
increase he felt that it was impossible Advocate, if he went with them, it 
to make both ends meet. Their move-

To-day this is impossible. What has j in your Interests, but when asked 
caused the living cost to soar? He , to take a hand to help you out he 
said expenditure—aquandermania in ; completely turns you down and re- 
Government circles, which brought in fuses to come up to your assistance, 
its train taxation. This “Reform" j and his only excuse Is that you are 
Government who promised to reduce : meddling with politics. Mr. Coaker s 
taxation squandered so much that duty is to look out for the fisheries, 
loans had to be resorted to and to It Is the mainstay of the country and 
pay the huge interest on these loans when the fisheries go down everything 
taxation had to be increased. Tax- goes down with It. It would be fair to 
atlon impossible for fishermen to think that he would he the first man 
bear. This Government were not to step Into the fight for you. Neither 
warm in their seats in the Assembly his Government nor any Governments 
before a twenty-five per cent. Sur have done enough for the fisheries. 
Tax, ten per cent. Super Tax and five It appears Mr. Coaker is more oc- 
per cent. Sales Tax went on every ar- cupled with plans to forward the in- 
ticle the fishermen buy. With this ; terests of the Humber Deal than he 
tax It makes your average duty so Is to forward the interests of the 
high that you cannot live on the price fisheries, hut no Humber Deal can

compare with the fisheries. There is 
He plenty of money to be found, even 
he | millions, to guarantee the Interests 

of capitalists, but when It comes . to

the capable
Michael Cash: 
U to power 
kht the count 
[with their < 
Id a further 
i of no expe 
Michael Ca t 
jt can be seel 
Eds the su.- c 
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I stand by tl

PROVISIONS
The Advocate said, 

because he was not present at the in
terviews which the delegates had with

__  the merchants. It was true that he
started the prices of fish j had kept back on all occasions except 

when he was asked by the chairman to 
It was all the same to the j 

was
Morine in politics,” and if he was not 
present, it was
The Free Lance, whatever that was. Wesleyvflle was going to continue, as 
also says it was a Morine movement, jt wa8 for their liberty they were fight- 
when they know they are telling a jng.
falsehood. It was low, dirty politics ; Mr. Peter Roberts said that neither 
written by a bunch of hangers on, who he nor anyone else was satisfied with 1 
have soft jobs, and are always to be conditions as they are to-day. Politics 
seen hanging around the parliament j,ad nothing to do with the present 
house and Government offices. They movement. The fishermen had been 
are a bunch who, no matter what party , compelled to take action on their own 
is in power, are ready to solicit patron- account as otherwise they would only 
age and take money from the publiq have to lie down and die. He would 

‘chest. One of these papers, said Mr. travel from Cape Freels to Channel
to spread this new gospel of honesty 
in our public life and a living for our 
countrymen. What we needed now 
was common sense, and three good 
men with common sense could run this 
whole country. The fishermen were 
deserving of better treatment, and the 

. pople of this country were going to 
see that they get it, otherwise the 

, country was no place to live in. It 
j was better for all concerned to get 

out while the going Was good. He had j 
a schooner, that was worth $1500, but [ 
$500 will take her to-day, because with t 

I taxation as it is, prosecuting the fish
ery next season was out of the ques
tion. He never talked before, but 
people who never said a word were 

f talking now. It was Immediate action 
j that was needed, and he for One was 
' going to stand to his guns, and see 
this matter to the end.

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY SHOULD 
MEET.

Mr. Frank Greene in a brief speech 
-outlined hit impressions received from 
the Committee’s meetings With the 
merchants. He wanted the House to 
meet early so that a reduction of taxa
tion could be put Into force in order 
that the fishery may be prosecuted ! 
next spring. They were unfortunate 
in that while the fishermen who had 
■old their fish on the Labrador got as 
high as $5.20 for it, those of the north 
side of Bonavista Bay have had to 
come here and were offered $4.00 and 
now $4.30. He -did not expect $16.00 
or $16.00 as in the war year. It Was 
reasonable to expect that like all com
moditise fish had to cotne down, hut he 
did want to see It so that the fisher
man could live on the result of his 
toil. At present it is impossible tor 
him to pay his account and get su>£ 
piles for hie family for the winter, 
without goiqg in debt. Taxation must 
be reduced and while It I will mean 
sacrifice, all must be prepared to make 
that sacrifice. j
WILL NOT STAND FOR MISREPRE

SENTATION. |
Mr. Stewart Wlnsor, who followed,: 

referred to the attack made on the fish
ermen by a paper called the “Free 
Lance.” He said It would be a dear 
lance If they did n6t stop abasing the 
fishermen In their fight for fair play. 
This movement was started by them 
and they were going to see it through, j 
It is said that John Wesley turned the 
world upside down. A man was need
ed now to turn this country upside 
down and make It better to live in. He 
did not want to go anywhere else to 
seek a livelihood, yet thousands ot 
young men- . were compelled to find 
employment o» the American continent 
because they could not exist here. .He 
and’his fellow fishermen Led been in
sulted by Dr. Mosdelf because they 
were patriotic enough to make an at
tempt to better-Coéditions" in theft- 
homeland. He! would, like Captain J

WE LEAD WITH
High Crade Flour, H.B. and F.B. Pork

Choice Boneless and Special Family Beef
Extra Fancy Molasses, Best Gran. St/gaf

and everything required to fill your Fall Orders.
Goods of Excellent Quality. At Convincingly Low Prices.

‘Morine was peeved.

Let us serve you to advantage,

Mail orders 
receive our usual 
prompt attention.

of fish. What Is the remedy? Reduc
tion of these iniquitous taxes, 
wanted this country to prosper, 
wanted his boys to live in this conn-j 
try with the boys of the men sitting developing the interests of the fish- 
before him, and to make that possible ermen Mr. Coaker takes a hack seat 
it was absolutely necessary to cut and says you are playing politics, 
out first, the useless expenditure lh- What hypocrisy! 
dulged in by tho Government, and so hUMBER DEAL,
make it possible to remove the ob
noxious taxation that is now forcing ^F doesn't he awake to the infer
tile best blood of the country to seek eets ot the beBt blo°d of Newtound- 
a livelihood on foreign soils. He could ,and Instead of talking of Humber 
get along all . right. In fact, he would ***18 t0 "ult a tew wh°ie interests 
not starve. He was sometimes spoken are bound up therein. He didn’t know 
of as a man possessed of wealth, he what the Humber proposition was 
was speaking to-night because h> was F®*- bad not had the details ex- 
interested in the- men who made it plained but when the proper time 
possible for him to make his money, tame he would declare himself on 
the most of which he had made from that measure. He regretted that Mr. 
the produce of men like those before Coaker did not use his position to 
him^ With the prospect therefore 'Of better advantage than he was doing, 
being called a politician staring him He did try to enforce what was 

j in the face, he was behind the move- termed fishery regulations, but in that 
! ment ot the United Fishermen to the " enforcement he (Sir John) was ab- 
last ditch, and to prove that he was soltttêly against the Minister of Mar- 
sincere and was going to fight hard lh® and Fisheries. He was accused 
to turn out the men from the Govern- and that accusation was just. He 
ment who brought about the pres- tried In every way possible to con- 
ent conditions of the people he would vlnce Mr. Coaker that he was wrong 
not only oppose the Government and and he regretted his advice had not 
go to a District, but would go to any been taken. He stood in the Assem- 
Dtstrict that it would be thought ad- 61F and was prepared to strive In 
visable, and where it was thought his i every way possible to block their pas- 
services would be most valuable and 8ag® hut he stood alone, find If sup- 
further he would there and then offer port had come to him at that time 
to go to Bonavista and help oust and his advice taken this country 
from public life the Hon. "Bill” Coa- and you men would not be In the 
ker. Mr. Coaker said the other day deplorable mess that both country 
that he could not do anything against and yourselves are In to-day. There 
the Government's Interests in the eon- was some reason to talk about the 
sidération of your interests. He regulating of shipments, but no man 
forgot all abolit yotir Interests, he of any Judgment would advocate the 
could not do anything that would j refusal to sell fish in markets at am 
jeopardise the interest of his Gov- upset price higher than our competl- 
emment, but your trouble could go to tors were selling for at the same 
Hong Kong. This Is the man Who time. We are having keen competi- 
satd he was going to revolutionise tton In our fish markets and must be. 
....... careful. We are only a pin prick on 1
... ! the map compared to the other fish !

Store Dept.nov20,21
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“If you' 
habits, 
that mai 
spend J
than yoJ
you’re a] 
because 
a r e . J 
somebom 
to pajj 
what yod

are muddyWhen days are cold and roads 
you need your feet clad for warmth as well 
as style. If you wear Three E-E-E’s Shoes 
you can be sure of being dry shod, style- 
shod and comfort-shod.

Try a sturdy Three E-E-E’s Shoe for the 
coming season, and realize for yourself 
what a world of satisfaction lies in those 
three letters.

FRESH JAMS, Made by Archibald BrosJ producing countries of the world. As 
- regards regulating shipments,FRESH CRACKNELS, etc. there

is some force ..In trying to do some
thing to make things better, but it Is 
useless for Mr. Coaker to talk of 
regulation of shipments and holding 
back fish when he himself Is loading 
steamers at Port Union and sending 
them off post haste to be In the mar
ket first. It It Is detrimental to the 
best Interests of the fishermen to ship 
as mnçh- fish to. the market at one 
time as Mr. Coaker advocates, why 
does he not hold back his fish and 
so relieve the market of at least 
what he has to sell for thèllme be
ing. But Mr. Coaker . Is the most 
guilty man In Newfoundland on that 
score, The law'of supply and demand 
could not be got over, and. it the ad
vice of Grieve. Hickman and Cros
ble had been taken in 1920 things, as 
far as the fish markets are concern
ed, would he far better than they 
are to-day, He would be fqlt and say 
that Mr. Coaker was not tto only 
man who should come tq the assist.

Local
Food Products Harbor Grace muscleNOW IN STOCK i /

HARTLEY’S 1-lb. Jars RASPBERRY JAM—66c. 
HARTLEY’S 1-lb. Jars STRAWBERRY JAM—66c. 
HARTLEY’S 1-lb. Jars BLACK CURRANT JAM—70a. 
HARTLEY’S 1-lb. Jars R*D CURRANT JELLY—76c. 
HARTLEY’S Mb. Jars STONELESS PLUM JAM—46a. 
HARTLEY’S Mb. Jars GREENGAGE JAM—46c. 
HARTLEY’S Mb. Jars MARMALADE—69c.
CORN ON THE COB-70C. Can.
HAWAIIAN SLICED PINEAPPLE, 2*9—32c. 
SINGAPORE SLICED PINEAPPLE, 2’s-SOc. 
HAWAIIAN PINEAPPLE, Broken Slices, 2H’a—42c. 
CAMPBELL’S TOMATO SOUP—16c. Can. 
BAKEAPPLES, Mb. Cans—86c 
LARGE WHITE KIDNEY BEANS—AM0. lb.
FANCY BED TABLE APPLES—$8.41 Box np.
EARLY JUNE PEAS—26c. Can.
JUNKET POWDERS; assorted flavors—18c. Pkt

ISO cases No. 1 Salmon. 
100 cases Fancy Bake 

apples.
40 cases Blueberries.
25 cases l’s Rabbit.
20 cases l’s Lobster.

—- Also *«•»
POTATOES, TURNIPS, 

CABBAGE,
CARROTS, PARSNIPS, 

BEET.

mente, i

New I New! New!
I JUST ARRIVED
,L WOOL PLAID SKIRTS—Prices from
«4.90.
DOL SLIP-ON BLOUSE—Special $1.98.
VEATER COATS—AH Wool; Colors: 
Peacock, Blue, Navy, Purple and Black, 
uifing from $4.50 up. 3

\ je
LADIES’

$3.90
LADIES’ 
LADIES’'

KREAM CRII 
PORTO RICH 
CRACKNELS STRICTLY FRESH EGGS.

P. EAGAN •5 Graduate Op 
437 WATER ST. 

Phone 916 P-0

ance ot the fishermen at this time. 
The Prime Minister was now In 
Rngland. Increasing expenditure in
stead of reducing it, and the bill that 
this country would, have, to pay. tdf

Soper 4 Moore2 Stores:
Duckworth Street & Queen's Roae Phone 480-901. P O. SL 1846, m.w.s.ti

bis- picnic would be enbitious: Suites 
(Continued on 6th page.)
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en tg Sir Michael Cmshin, and they ! 
were not. °u very Intimate terms. Cir
cumstance# compelled him to join 
the National. Government. and he had 
oarer fotind a more honest.or upright 
Executive officer than Sir Michael 
Cfishln. He has only led the Opposi- 
tion since then, and now it is under- 
stood he has Intimated that he will 
not be leading the next general el- H 
action. It is hoped he will not be re- i 
tiring altogether, but that the country 
will have" the benefit of his experi
ence In the years to come. In con
clusion, Mr. Morine' referred briefly 
to the fish regulations which were un
doubtedly. a. curse to Newfoundland.
The plot that was engineered to v 
bring these regulations upon the j

wr??,merchants’ Oder, WE ACT AS 
AGENTS FOR 
EXECUTORS

ltinued from 4tn page.> , 
the Savoy Hotel» and he 

, guiles Of Offices in the 
.] and galavanting around 

;’a motor car were only in- 
tbe great time this won- 

fonn" Prime Minister was 
London. Now he is coming 
,ay of New York and Mon- 
\ and add another few dol- 
;hi8 expenses. Then there 
jeet out about the Bahra
in More nonsense. The 
,ar of that is we are going 
' fiVe million for it. These 
1(1 b(, in Newfoundland in 
„g times. They have spent 
out of Newfoundland since 

o power than they have In 
*39 delighted to read 
, of Mr. Munroe which 
,red at the meeting 
wo ago. Mr. Munroe sup- 
people and buys more fish 

)f us. He has had his trials. 
jzes the country is having 
but there is some hope for 
nen of his standing will 
and speak in her behalf, 
ted a Crown Colony if we 
along any better, but with 

r Munroe’s stamp coming 
e can get along ourselves 
if careful. The merchants 
.ives ud against it. The

rn HOSE who have had 
placed upon them 

the responsibilities oif 
Executorships or Trus
teeships and find the 
burdens connected 
therewith greater than 
they care to undertake, 
will do well to place 
their responsibilities 
with the Montreal Trust 
Company by appointing 
the Company their agent

In these lines we can offer you VALUES 
which cannot be excelled

PLAT
MONTREAL TRUST 

COMPANY LADIES PLAIN CASHMERE
I HOSE

Jason Make
Shades of While, Brown, Navy,

"

Coating, Suede, Fawn and Fancy. 

1J5 and 1.45 Pair

LADIES’ KID GLOVES—Unlined, Colored & Black.
Prices .. ..........1.70 to 3.50 Pair

LADIES’ WHITE KID GLOVES .. 1.70 to 3.10 Pair 
LADIES’ WHITE & CHAMOIS WASHABLE SUEDE

GLOVES      ............ 2.60and4.10Pair
LADIES’ HEAVY TAN LEATHER GLOVES-

Only 2.35 Pair
LADIES’ GREY SUEDE GLOVES 3.00, 3.60, 3.95 
LADIES’ BEAVER, BROWN and FAWN SUEDE

GLOVES—Special Value................ 3.60 Pair
LADIES’ BROWN MOCHA GAUNTLET GLOVES-

2.90 Pair
LADIES’ LINED KID GLOVES, Fur Top-

4.00, 4.50, 5.50 Pair 
LADIES’ GREY and BROWN SUEDE GLOVES- 

Lined.FurTop.................... 4.90 and 5.10 Pair

ROYAL BANK BUILDIN6. 
Sir Herbert 8. Holt... President.
A. 3. Brown, K.C........Vice-Pres.
F. O. Donaldson. .Gen’l Manager 
F. Ik Palfrey; *Mgr. St Teh** 

octI4,3i,eod
tion: “0*.

Just Folks
By EDGAR A. GUEST.

THE YOUTH FIX ROSE.
A youthful rose, as children will.
Saw night descend upon the hill,
And frowned and tossed her lovely 

head ’ I
Refusing to be put to bed.

“So lovely is the world,” said f.he,
“I want to stay awake and see"
The friends who pass along the way, 
And drink in all they have to say

"I’ve seen the world in April days I 
And know the summer’s lovely ways, j 
But since to sleep they make me go, 
I’ve never seen the winter’s snow.

LADIES’ WOLSEY PLAIN CASHMERE HOSE— 
Shades of Grey, Nigger, Putty & Coating 1.80

LADIES’ WOLSEY PLAIN CASHMERE HOSE—
Black only............1.60,1.85, 2.20, 2.45 Pair

/
LADIES’ COLORED CASHMERE HOSE—

Good English make; Light, Dark, Grey, Nigger 
and Coating. Special Value............95c. Pair

LADIES’ WOLSEY HOSE—Fashionably ribbed, in 
shades of Silver, Mole, Brown, Putty, Coating, 
Navy and Black .......................... . .2.20

LADIES’ COLORED RIBBED CASHMERE HOSE- 
Shades of Brown, Green and Greys 1.10 & 1.50 

LADIES’ BLACK RIBBED or PLAIN WOOL CASH-

MERE HOSE—Splendid Values 70c. to 2.00 Pr.

LADIES’ COLORED SILK HOSE—In White, Brown, 
Coating, Putty, etc...............1.00 to 1.80 Pair

LADIES’ BLACK SILK HOSE .. 1.00 to 4.00 Pair

"I do not want to miss the sights 
And pleasures of the wintry nights; 
I want to hear the shutters shake 
And so I’m going to stay awake.”

So, like a curious child she tried 
To pass her bedtime open-eyed,
To see the happy carryings-on 
With winter here and summer gone.

But Mother Winter came along 
And sang a little drowsy song,
And long before the snow grew deep 
The youthful rose had dropped asleep.

A good dinner deserves a good 
cigarette, a bad dinner needs 
one. Let your choice be CUB.

A Photoplay You Will 
Long Remember.

“THE SIGN ON THE DOOR" AT 
THE NICKEL.

WUUL IlLVWto in all New Shades
LADIES’ WHITE GAUNTLET GLOVES—

1.00, 1.15, 1.30, 1.45 
LADIES’ ASSORTED COLORS, with Striped wrist,

also fringed .. .. ,...................... 1.00 to 1.90
LADIES’ WHITE, BROWNS, etc., and FANCY

SHORT WOOL GLOVES............ 45c. to 1.40
LADIES’ FABRIC GLOVES-Black, White, Cham

ois, Browns, Grey, etc. .............. .30c. to 1.10
LADIES’ WHITE and CHAMOIS GLOVES-

1.30 Pair

Tongue is only
Muscle You Move The bare announcement that Nor

ma Talmadge wllf be the star of the 
screen offering at the Nickel Theatre 
is enough to satisfy patrons that en
tertainment of exceptional merit 
awaits them. But when we add that 
the screen vehicle is without doubt 
the best that has yet been given her 
the appeal to picture patrons should 
become irresistible, in our opinion. 
That is our positive belief.

This splendid production in which 
the charming and Incomparable Nor
ma will be seen is “The Sign on the 
Door,” adapted from Cbanning Pol
lock’s stage play of the same name 
In which Marjorie Rambeau added to 
her laurels as a stage star. And it is 
a new screen triumph for Miss Tal
madge, who rises to great dramatic 
heights in a powerful, moving story, 
with a strong undercurrent of ro
mance. -,

Norma has the role of Ann Hunni- 
well, a ebautiful young stenographer, 
whose marriage to a man of wealth 
and excellent character, Is followed 
by a tragic chain of events which 
culminate in an unexpectedly happy 
climax.

“In Old Kentucky,” the picture 
you’ve all been waiting for will be 
shown on Wednesday. This is the 
greatest picture Anita Stewart has 
ever appeared in. Watch for It on 
Wednesday.

(Monday..............Health Talk, No. 10)

(By Wm. H. MacPherson, D.C., Ph.C.)

Your tongue Is the only muscle you 
can move without pain it you become 
a victim of inflammatory rheumatism. 
Only the victim.of this disease can ap
preciate the unspeakable torture It 
Inflicts.

The cause of this disease is failure 
of the kidneys and bowels to properly 
eliminate the wastes of the body. Be
cause of the kidney weakness an acid 
condition of the blood develops. The 
victim suffers at the beginning from 
102 to 104 degrees of fever. There Is 
sore throat, vomiting, general un
easiness and the aching pain in tbe 
muscles and Joints making any move
ment impossible. Under chiropractic 
spinal adjustments a normal flow of 
life impulses over spinal nerve lines 
is restored and the body returns to 
normal.

HCLE

If you've got 
habits. Nevvv, 
that make you 
spend more 
than yon earn, 
you’re a crook, 
because you 
& t e forcing 
somebody else 
to pay for 
what

Fringed Gauntlet

Special Value in Women’s Ribbed Wool HOSE, 65c, 70c, 95c and 1.00yon buy.

CHILDREN’S 
GLOVES and MITTS

SPECIAL VALUES. ,
COLOURED WOOL GAUNTLET GLOVES

According to size—3 to 6.......... .................. ,.85c. to 1.00
WOOL GLOVES in SELF COLOURS

White and Fancy............  ..................... ». .. . , 35c. to 90c.
ASTRACHAN GLOVES, CASHMERE PALM

Siçes 4 to 7 .... ..................... ................. . 65c. to 80c. Pair
;; ASTRACHAN GLOVES, KID PALM
Sizes 4 to 7   ............. ...................... 90c. to 1.05 Pair
ASTRACHAN GAUNTLET, Blk. & Grey, Kid Palm

1.50 to 2.25
WOOL MITTS, WHITE, BROWN and HEATHER

Sizes 4,5 and 6..........  ............................55c. 60c., 65c. Pair
GIRLS’ UNLINED KID GLOVES

Sizes 3 to 6.................................... .. . .1.45 to 1.60 Pair
GIRLS’ FABRIC GLOVES, Suede Finish

In shades of Brown, Grey, Chamois; all sizes 60c. to 1.10

CHILDREN’S 
HOSIERY SPECIALS

BLACK RIBBED WOOL HOSE
Good value. All sizes............................ ............... 50c. to 1.60

According to size and quality.
BLACK WOOL CASHMERE, PLAIN

All sizes .... 1: »...........................................70c. to 1.55 Pair
BUCK WOOL CASHMERE, RIBBED

• .?s*i...................................... 70c. to 1.55 Pair
WOOL OVERSTOCKINGS

White and Cardinal .. ... .70c. to 1.10 Pair
ILDS’ TAN CASHMERE HOSE, PLAIN

______    . ............................. .. .70c. to 1.10 Pair
CHILDREN’S TAN CASHMERE HOSE, RIBBED

-•< IIT UO to 1.35 Pair
GIRLS’ BUCK COTTON RIBBED HOSE

All sizes ,. .jj. .. ................ ...................... 20c. to 55c. Pair
GIRLS’ CORDOVAN RIBBED HOSE

- -• * C -KW 91W» fr. KK, Poiw

HEALTH FOLLOWS
CHIROPRACTIC CORRECTS 
PRESSURE OH SPINAL* 
NERVES IN DISEASES OF 
THE FOLLOWING OMAN»

UNABLE TO MOVE,

h*st winter I was unable to move 
* ®U8cle except my tongue for. three 

The pain wee torture. It was 
foltffimatory rheumatism. I suffered 

stacks but this was the worst! 
fed me with a spoon. I expected 

Finally after repeated urging 
W<a chiropractic spinal adjust- 

0iat8, 1 w»« relieved after the first 
Mjustmeat and continued to get bet- 
ter 111111 now I feel after a year wtth- 

suffering, that I am forever cur-
H’ Knock, Chiropractic Re- 

8®4fch Bureau <«**■*▼

SOMEBODY DID.
Returning from a sentimental day 

at the seaside the young couple had 
been compelled to occupy the same 
compartment as a merry crowd of 
holiday-makers. They passed through 
a'tunnel. ...................

“D'you know, darling,” ha whisper
ed as they emerged, “if I had realised 
that tunnel was so long X should have 
kissed you!”

“Good Heavens!" she gasped,
didn’t your; 1 , .... .

—-ARMS 
HEART 
UJNOS 

I SAUVER 
tJftV STOMACH 
xW PANCREAS 
Ev SPLEEN 
F W K'wievs 

\Bowas

In Gre;

The lower'nervc

Use STAFFORD’S Phoratone 
‘Cough Ctire for coughs and

All sizes
colds. It will cure.—octet,ttTRANSMIT HEALTHFUL Child’s Booties

.

self white and fancy
37c to 1.00 pr.

INFANTEES
White and Col’d

35c to 1.00

IMPULSES. ChlROPRAC- CUT OCT FOR IT.
"What makes you think the baby is 
>ing to be a great politician ?" asked 
ie younfc mother, anxiously. 
"ITF-teR. yoi,” answered the young 
jther, confidently, "he can say more 
tags that sound well and mean no-

War:1?-“:

w- H. MacPHEBSQN.
11 Ail—..-

nCANUSTWO RE
MOVES THE PRESSURE.

11 AUantlo Avenue, UPPER NERVE ISe 
EÂSHWWIENWIRS

P.O. BO* novll>l*tWe

A*T»ikl l
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First Blood to The 
Fishermen.

To the fishermen go the first 
honors in their contest with the 
Government. They have drawn 
first blood in a fight waged for 
right, for the privilege of hav
ing a say in the disposal of their 
products, and have won a last
ing victory in demanding the 
remission and subsequent aboli
tion of an export tax on all their 
exports. This is but the driving 
in of the thin end of the wedge 
for other reduced taxation. Hav
ing won the initial round it is 
scarcely possible that the Unit
ed Fishermen’s movement is 
going to cease. Their demand is 
for several other eliminations of 
a burdensome nature bearing 
heavily upon them as producers, 
and the glory of their success
ful combat in the primary con
flict will but induce and encour
age them to greater efforts. 
They are not alone in this great 
economical movement which 
they have undertaken. The fish
ermen of the other great North
ern bays and of the South and 
West coasts are at one with 
them in their endeavours. The 
very success of their beginning 
has brought thousands of sym
pathizers to their ranks, sym
pathizers who are only waiting 
an opportunity to assist and 
strengthen them by every means 
in their power- The voice of the 
West has long been insistent on 
something being done to reduce 
the vexatious taxes imposed on 
the people. The sentiment of the 
South is unanimous in demand
ing that redress shall be made 
to those who were robbed by the 
iniquitous Fish Regulations, and 
who are still further being held 
up by legalised brigandage in 
the collection of excessive 
ties, that extravagance may run 
rife and outrageous, expenditure 
be continued. The people are 
alive to-day. No longer are they

were made. All the negotiations 
were conducted without the per
sonality or opinion of Mr, Con
ker obtruding on the delibera-

Free, Lance Flat 

i Falsehoods Refuted.

tions of the Executive. As a mat- j StoSer tb* tk.
ter of fact he was entirely ignor- ( pree jg published by a corn
ed by the Cabinet. His advice whlch includes Messrs. Mosdeii, 
was neither asked or sought, and Stafford sm Thistly sod which beside 
whatever kudos is due, Mr. Coa- publshig the Trade IWtiew, also aha* 
, , to publish the Royal Gazette, by ar-ker cannot sh«-e m any with tbe Government. The
plication thereof- He knows he ( H(m ^ Mosdeii, late Editor ot the 
fought the demands of the fish- ( gtar i, f believe, Editor et the Free 
ermen, and refused to listen to Lance. So much then for the eavlron- 
their reasonable requests. Now J ment of this organ for public toforma- 
when they have won out on the «on. ^ number 6f the
first point, h© aéeks to aâilune pree T^nPfl| editorial mention is made 
all the glory, and to deprive the of the United Fishermen’s movement, 
men who withstood him Of all and to my connection with it. I shall 
the honor of the fight for the not now refer to the purely personal

. r T-? ! rs sms s, ïæîi“One more victory you have to j sort more Tlth hla dlgnlty and his
win, men of the North ! ere you ; wejtare if h# eschewed personalities
return home, and that is the altogether from this time forth. The
abolition of the sur, super and Free Lance represents the United
sales dutv taxes which being Fishermen as asking (It re the prosales duty taxes, wmen uex K posed mnh Trust) that .;a large por-
împosed by a stroke of the pell, tlQB ot the catCh should be taken
can be removed in a SimilAr over by the Government at a price
manner. Two victories will then r Which those engaged in the regular
be to your credit, and your ac- business bf the country refused to
complishment of these in 8o, 9V-n’ Th,s 1,at
short a time will prove for ever ,.
to the men who now misgovern 
you that
THE PEOPLE STILL RULE.

Newfoundland
Participates.

IN ANGLO-SPANISH TREATY.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—I have received the fol

lowing telegram from Messrs. Hawes 
& Co. (London), Ltd.: —

“Alicante office wires Custom 
House Informed them Newfoundland 
enters new treaty from sixth.”

should guarantee advances on fish at 
precisely the current prices paid by 
regular dealers, not at prices they re
fused to give. The fishermen believed 
these prices unfairly low, and asked 
to he enabled to get a higher price, if 
possible, by an export for their own 
benefit.

The Free Lanhe correctly points out 
that no such great reduction in pub
lic expenditure as the United Fisher
men have asked for can take place 
without cutting down the services 
given by railways, steamboats, tele
graphs, marine grants, etc., and asks, 
"are the United Fishermen ready to 
make these sacrifices?” Sir, it sac
rifice cannot be endured, great

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES.
i- • ■

Magistrate’s Court.

StXLUX BULBS STATE.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 20.

The Post prints under a 
Baton Ronge date * a despatch 
to the effect that Louisiana 
Is under the rtle of Ku Klux Klan,, 
and that Governor John M. barker, | contents of the bottle and stated 
with the Attorney General of the ln opinion that it contained al- 
atate, is on the way Èere to ask cohOl up to 2S.d proof. The defendant 
President Harding to take over the was arrested for being drunk on the 
administration of law in Louisiana as «h mat., and upon being searched at

A man named Rideout appeared OB 
a charge ct having in his possession 
intoxicating liquors, which is a 
breach Of Sec. 4 Chap. 63 of the Coll- : 
•olldated Statues. Mr. D. J. Da vise, 
the Government Analyist, examined

the State Government is 
function.

unahl* to

THE CHILDERS CASE.
DUBLIN, Nov. 20.

The Irish Times to-day says a writ 
has been issued from Chaneery Of
fice in behalf of Brskine Childers 
with a view to quashing proceedings 
of a military court, which tried him 
on a charge of Illegally possessing 
firearms.

CONFERENCE assembled. 
LAUSANNE, Switzerland, Nov. 20.
A host of foreign diplomats gather-

the police station the stuff was found. 
The accused stated he paid $1 for the 
bottle, but did not know the man’s 
name Who sold It He Was fined $100 ; 
or 30 days. ,

“Sapper” Has The 
“Seigneur” in Tow.

SHIPS EXPERIENCE
WEATHER.

STORMY

Up to Saturday forenoon the Cana
dian Sapper had not put her tow line 
aboard the Seigneur, being prevented i

ed to discuss the most momentuous ■ by stormy weather. There was no re- ! 
Questions of the world to-day, when ! tTom tbe ghlpg yegterday, but this 
delegates Of leading nations gathered forenoon Capt. Blown sent a message 
for a discussion and settlement of the t0 Mr j w N Johnstone saying that j 
Near East crisis. Premier Poincare th6 sappef had made tast t0 the 
for France, Lord Curzon for Britain, Belgneur and good progreas toward 
and MueeoUni agreed to attend for , 6t/ JohlVg wag belng made.
Italy, although refusing to come to 
Lausanne for preliminary conference 
with British and French delegates. It 
Is understood three representatives in 
a meeting yesterday at Territet, near 
here, came to some former unanimous 
agreement on the attitude to be ad
opted at the conference.

NEW PARLIAMENT OPENED.
LONDON, Nov. 20.

A parliament in which Ireland, 
with the exception of Ulster, is not 
represented, and to which the Labor 
Party appears as chief contender for 
recognition as the opposition, opened 
at two-thirty-flve this afternoon. T. P.

Mr. Hawes received private mes- . . ., . , , _ ... .. „ „„„ the United Fishermen understandsages last week saying that the Pre- , .. . .. ,
mier and Mr. Lewis were meeting in this. They know they cannot eat their
Madrid and that they hoped to get bread' and bay\lt to°; ,And ^ a,B° 
Newfoundland placed under the most know that the financial condition of 
favourable tariff, the same as that the Colony is now such that it is a

O’Connon proposed John Henry
lime .U...™, : Whiteley for re-election as Speakerform is impossible. Being intelligent, ' ,

under which the fish of competing 
countries is imported, and further

choice between sacrifice and in
solvency, between making this a Col-

that they were endeavouring to have ony in which they can continue to 
this arrangement made retrospective llve’ or deserting thelr country. It is
as from the 6th inst., so that New
foundland would not be placed at any 
disadvantage.

Mr. Hawes thinks that the informa
tion received from the Alicante Cus
tom House is in all probability cor
rect, but confirmation should be 
awaited from the Premier or the 
British Government.

The advantage gained under the 
new tariff would be 4 pesetas gold 
per quintal, equal to 3|2.

Yours very truly,
J. PATERSON. 

Board of Trade Bldg.,
St. John’s, N.F.,

20th November, 1922.

St. Eon’s
Hockeyists Meet.

ASSOCIATION FORMED.

A large and enthusiastic gathering 
of the members of the old St Son’s 

j hockey team was held at the college 
__ t-yeeterday afternoon at 3 o’clock. Rev. 

Bro. Strapp was moved to the chair 
and carried ont the duties in a work
manlike manner. The accounts of 
last year were read and adopted.

___ r>;~ xr__Messrs. Francis Edens and Patrick
,lr. , , . , . I Keegan handed ln their report ahow-
Winkle slumber. The sms of j lng that a iarge number realized the 
omission and commission of the great interest that was taken in the
present government are being 
kept tab on, and woe betide the 
reformers (?) when they ap
pear again to solicit the suf
frages of an impoverished and 
bled-white electorate.

** ** ** **
The victory won by the fish

ermen of the North is a victory 
for themselves, irrespective of 
that which might be attributed 
to it. They came, they saw, they 
conquered. By the might of their 
forces they compelled the gov
ernment to remit the Export 
Tax on Codfish. They thus reap 
the benefit. But their work is not 
completed. Other reductions in 
taxation on imports they are 
seeking, and in the first flush of 
victory it is not at all likely that 
they will rest on their oars and 
pursue a cunctative policy of de
lay in insisting on their further 
demands. Mr. Coaker, through 
the columns of his personal or
gan, on Saturday, arrogated to 
himself all the credit for the re
mission of the Export Tax. 
What do the fishermen think of 
that? Having won their victory, 
are tfiey going to allow an in
dividual who did not help them 
bne iota take all the praise for 
a movement, in which he abso
lutely refused to interest him
self, when approached by the 

who carried the issue to 
tie arrangements

team this year. It was then decided 
that a hockey association be formed 
to look after the interests of the 
hockey team. This association would 
embrace all ex-puplls of the college, 
this being thought desirable because 
every old boy becoming a member of 
the hockey association would natural
ly take a deep interest In the team, 
because only those who played would 
be members of the hockey team, yet, 
the hockey team Itself would be or
ganized under the association. The 
election of officers resulted as fol
lows:—

Hon. Pres.—Rev. J. J. Pippy.
President—C. J. Fox.
Sect’y.-Treas.—Francis Edens.
Manager Hockey Team—O. B. Fox.
The meeting was lnformsd that 

hockey sticks had been ordered last 
week, and It was the intention to get 
new sweaters for the season. All of 
last Tsar’s players are available with 
the exception of "Coke" Cahill (Who is 
in Halifax, and John. K. Higgins who 
has decided to retire. As there are 
many matters of Importance to be dis
cussed, It was decided to adjourn tbe 
meeting until next week.

pitiable, Sir, to see so splendid a 
movement as this, springing from the 
very people themselves, opposed and 
misrepresented by those, whose in-1 
telligence and education should com- ' 
bine to make them strong advocates 
of the public impulse for reform. J

But I Would not have it supposed, [ 
Sir, that no great public saving can 
be made without general public sac
rifice. It is true that merely by cut
ting official salaries, a saving running 
into millions cannot be made, yet a 
very large reduction would result. 
But much money can be saved to the 
public treasury without harm to the 
public service. The cost of the tele
graph and steamboat service, for in
stance, can be materially reduced, 
while the work done can be improved. 
The public institutions .can be made 
more efficient now and their cost less, I 
by cutting out patronage. Many thou
sands can be cut off from the public 
printing bill. I speak with fairly 
complete knowledge of public affairs, 
and with a sense of personal re
sponsibility, when I say that savings 
running into many hundreds of thou
sands can be saved side by side with 
increased efficiency in the public ser
vice.

Yours truly,
ALFRED B. MORINE.

Nov. 18. 1922.

of the House, and the House adjourn 
ed to receive the King’s formal assent 
to the choice. The paramount ques
tion centres upon which party is to 
be recognized as the official opposi
tion, and it is believed that Labor’s 
numerical right will clash with the 
claim of the Liberals, with a possible 
combination of Asqulthian and 
Georgian forces to offset their claim.

McMurdo’s Store News.

MONDAY, Nov. 20, ’22.
Lister's Dog Soap is really invalft- 

able to those who have canine pets. ) 
This Dog Soap will not only thor
oughly cleanse the coat and skin of1 
dogs, but it will kill vermin In the 
fur, and act as a general disinfect- i 
ant, cleaning up any disease germs 
that may have found lodgement 
there. A good sized cake for 40 cents.

We have had an occasional call of 
late for Sal Lothofoe, and have se- I 
cured a small supply for the con- ! 
venlence of these customers and now 
have the preparation on sale. Price 
70c. a bottle.

Handed 
•om 
igh 

grade 
tobaccos

You’ll
enjoy

BELLB UOY

Here and There.

EFFECTING REPAIRS.
QUEBEC, Nov. 20.

The steamer Ausohla from Glasgow, 
is forced to lay up here for repairs to 
her windlass, damaged when she lost 
an anchor at Gross Isle on Saturday.

FIGHTER TURNED LECTURE.
NEW YORK, Nov. 20.

Captain Helmuth Von Muecke, form
er naval officer commanding tiie raid
er Emden in South Pacific Exploits 
during the early part of the war ar
rived here on the steamer Hanover, 
and announced he would start to lec
ture ln Chicago this week, speaking in 
German, and mentioning only those 
activities carried out by the Emden 
before the United States entered the 
war.

Clara Kimball 
Young’s Gowns Set 

High Water Mark 
Expenditure.

LATEST SCREEN OFFERING 
“STRAIGHT FROM PARIS” 

ANOTHER 8ADA COW- 
AN HIT.

Very useful and dainty plain 
work. Fancy work and fine em
broideries. The latest thing In 
handkerchiefs, paper novelties 
(something quite new). Preser
ves, Pickles, Jellies, etc* Candy 
Vegetables and teas, all to be 
bought at the most reasonable 
prices. The early comer will have 
the best choice at the Sale of 
Work in Congregational Church 
Lecture Hall on Wednesday af
ternoon next.—adv20.il

HlNARD’8 LINIMENT FOB
GRIP AND FLU.

TSfc» ■

Motion picture fane have lately been 
victimized by one announcement after 
another that a forthcoming production 
was the “most lavish" ever made. It 
eeemi to be forgotten that extravag
ance in Itself le a credit to a photo
play, unless the luxury of scene end 
setting serves to heighten the action 
of the picture at a whole. That this 
point has been realised by the Equity 
Picture Corporation la convincingly 
shown in their latest Clara Kimball 
Young photodrama "Straight from 
Paris,” written by the celebrated Sade 
Cowan, who won her laurels as the 
writer of "Hush,” Mise Young's for
mer starring medium.

Evidently the producers felt that ln 
filming a picture based on the spark
ling romance of society life, a typical 
French surrounding was necessary to 
heighten the realism of the action. 
That is Why “Straight from Paris" 
the spectator not only enjoys a delic
ious, love-story that includes old aris
tocracy in its Intrigue, but surveys a 
succession of gowns, robes and smart
est creations of French fashion in 
abundance and richness that is en
chanting. A session of this artistic 
masterpiece of screen production 
proves once more that Clara Kimball 
Young is an artiste in every sense 
apd a supreme master ln the skill of 

I adornment.

STIRRING TIMES IN DUBLIN.
DUBLIN, Nov. 20.

Dublin Is suffering an attack of 
nerves partly owing to DeValeras 
threat of reprisals, If Chllder’s con
victed of carrying arms, is executed, 
and partly through the horror of the 
Inchicobe explosion, and other hap
penings. Yesterday, when a lorry, 
with Free State troopS, passed through 
a meeting of protest ln connection 
with the hunger strikers ln Mount 
Joy, the crowd hooted and shouted 
epithets, calling forth a volley In 
which three civilians were wounded. 
Mary MacSweeney is continuing her 
fast since Nov. 6th, and her sister, 
Annie is still ln her position at the 
front gates of prison, where she main
tains a foodlessi^rigil. Four men were 
killed at the Inchicobe explosion.

Eat Mrs. Stewart’s 
made Bread.—oct4,6mos

Home-

Eat MRS. STEWART’S Home 
Made Bread.—oct4,6mo

Reserved seat Tickets for Do
minion Sports are on sale at Roy
al Stationery Store. Price.50c.

novl7,3i

Cab Cigarettes are appreciat
ed, not only by the smoker but 
by those in his company.

Wednesday afternoon and 
evening, Sale of Work in Lec
ture Hall, Queen’s Road, Con
gregational Church.—nov20,3i

NO APPLAUSE.
"Does your town boast of a football 

team ?”
"It used to, but we have to apolo

gise for It now. It loses every match.”

From Cape Race.

Special to Evening Telegram
CAPE RACE, to-day. 

Wind east, blowing strong, rain
ing. The steamer Tosto passed west 
and a three-masted schooner passed 
ln yesterday afternoon; nothing sight
ed to-day. Bar. 29.88; Ther. 38.

MARRIED.

EX-SULTAN AT MALTA.
MALTA, Nov. 20.

The British Dreadnought Malaya, 
with Sultan Mohammed VI. arrived 
here this morning. The latter, travel-

At the C- of B. Catheral, by Rev. 
Canon Jeevés, on Nov. 18th, Mrs. E. 
A. Adams of St. John’s to Leonard 
Redman, Portadown, Ireland.

" Tïîep delightfully different!

DIED.
On Nov. 19th, Ronald Joseph, Infant 

son of Edward and Agnes Long, age! 
2 months. ,

This morning, Florence May, dar
ling child of William and Winifred 
Noftall, aged 3 weeks.

“Safe in the arms of Jesus.”
This morning, after a brief illness, 

William S. McGrath. Funeral on 
Tuesday, at 2.30 p.m., from his late 
residence, 36 Monks town Road.

At the Presbytery, Bay of Islands, 
Nov. 13th, Frances M. Ashman (form
erly of Spruce Brook), daughter ofting Incognito, was given no state - -

reception, but Governor Plumer went ' “?. °*°Tr«e Ae„hm‘n °fthis city. Interment at Bay of Is
lands.—R.LP.

At 2.80 p.m. Saturday, after a long 
fllneas, Emily Squires, relict of the 
late Dr. Edwin McGregor. Funeral 
on Monday, at 2.80 p.m., from her 
brother's residence, Walter J. Squires, 
8 Tessier Place.

aboard to extend an official welcome.
It Is underetdbd the Sultan will stay at 
Fort Tlgne, which will be specially 
fitted up for Me occupancy.

Inn Frequented

By Napoleon.

STILL DOING BUSINESS.
AUGSBURG, Bavaria.—The most 

famous ton ln Germany, "The Three 
Moore” at Angahurg, baa been cele
brating an anniversary of Its founda
tion 400 years ago. Napoleon I spent 
some time in Augsburg with his 
staff, and the old guest-book of the 
inn held the signatures of Josephine,
Beauharasle and Marie Louise. Next1 who died Nov. 20th, 1919.—R-I-P. 
to them were Inscribed the names of j 
Mettemich and Talleyrand, and of i 
various princes and ambassadors en- '

IN LOVING MEMORY 
of my dear father John J. Young, who 
died Nov. 20th, 1920, aged 88 years.— 
R.I.P.
Dearest father thou hast left us, 
•None but loving hearts can tell, 

Earth has lost thee, Heaven gained 
thee — *

Happy thoughts and all Is well. 
Inserted by his daughter, Hannorah, 

Patrick's Cove.
IN LOVING MEMORY 

of my dear wife Martha Scevtour,

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mrs. John J. 
Evans, wishes to sincerely thank Drs. 

.. _ . ■ L. E. Keegan, W. T. Scully and Wilson,
route to the Congress of Vienna, for her successful operation at the 
Other notëd guests included Welling- 1 General Hospital; also Dr. C. Fox,

Prince Makes Late
Dancing Popular.

LONDON.—The popularity of the 
cabaret and the evening dances in 
London’s fashionable West End res
taurants is returning, and the reason 
therefore seems to be in no small 
measure due to the Prince of Wales 
and his brothers. Immediately after 
his return from the Far East, the 
Prince appeared at several well known 
restaurants for the late supper and 
dance accompanied generally by the 
Duke or Prince Henry, and a party 
of friends. Also since the return of 
the Prince from Scotland he has been 
seen at several of these dances, and so 
have his two brothers. The Royal 
visitors applaud heartily the enter
tainment and music, but -only occa
sionally take part in the dancing. The 
mere fact that they are present, how
ever, is enough for the West Ender, 
and the places are crowded nightly in 
the hopes that some member of the 
royal family will be present.

Knowling's
»------- FOB ---------

Glassware
BARGAINS.

Rubigold Tumblers .. .. 9c. ea. 
Rubigold Fruit Bowls .. 48c. ea.
Rubigold Jugs............... 42c. ea.
Crystal Vases .. 24c., 50c., 75c.

TUMBLER 
BARGAINS.

Plain thin medium size.
70c. for half dozen.

Custard Cups (handled) 7c., 9c. 
Jellies with tin cover . .90c. doz. 
Fruit Bowls ... .27c* 42c* 55c. 
Cake Stands............... 55c* 65c.
Nappies...........$1.20, flJf doz.

SEE OUR
EXTRA 
FRUIT BO

for $1.80.

Bargains in
TABLE OIL BAIZE- ~~

54 inches wide. Only 40c. per yd. |
STAIR BAIZE-

15 inches wide. Only 22c. per yd. |
STAIR BAIZE-

18 inches wide. Only 27c. per yd,

0. Knowling, Ltd.
novl7,2i,f,tu

Vi

BRING THIS WITH YOU

Dominion Sports
PRINCE’S RINK

This Monday, Nov. 20th
1st Event starting at 7.45 p.m. 150 Competitors.

::/»

1st event-^.00 Yards’ Dash. j
2nd event—T Mile, Junior.
3rd event—Basket Ball (a) East End vis. C. C. C. 
4th event—220 Yards.
5th event—Ladies’ Race' 220 Yards (by request). 
6th event—6 Mile Marathon and High Jump.
7th event—Ladies’ Basket Ball 
8th event—% Mile.
9th event—1 Mile Walk.

10th event—Basket Ball (b) West End vs. St. Beni 
11th event—Tug o' War, M. G. B. vs. C. C. C.
12th event—Relay Race—Colleges.
13th event—Basket Ball (c) M.G.B. vs. Winners of (*) 
14th event—Ys Mile.
15th event—Relay Race—Clubs.
16th event—Final Basket Balt-Winners of (e) 

Winners of (b).
17th event—1 Mile.

ten end Sir Walter Scott

BRICK’S TASTELESS, large 
bottle sufficient for ten days 
$1.20 per bottle.—octsi.tt

Just opened:
Plain Wines $1.05 for

MÏm”TaytoV'(Matron)-; sisters' Hart- ■ Plain Liqueurs 1.25 for 
ery, Doyle, Sinyard and Cunningham ;
Nurses Pittman, Foley, Parsons,
O’Neil, Hodinott, Hoskins. Felly. An
derson, Bishop and O’Neil; also Rev.
Dr. Carter, Rev. Fr. Pippy, the Sisters 
of Mercy, Sisters of St. Patrick’s Con
vent and all kind friends who visited 

her while at the Institution.—advt

DECANTERS, CH 
in key and circle

G. KNOWLING,
nov20,3I,news,ad

Reserve Seats, 50c* on sale at Royal Stationed 
Store. General admission, 25e. *

C. C. C. BAND IN ATTENDANCE.
T. J. RYAN,

nov20.ii Actg. Secretay Dominion Sports Commi»*

Advertise in The Evening Tele
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mode until 11.88, when opéfattoh* 
had to be agaia suspended ter « third 
time, when tiw MWssM were diet off 
once more. Nothing Urns done on the 
1*6. The weather was very hair, 
with heavy fain, both ships being ob- 
s tired from View the whole day. The 
Meigle sighted the Seigneur’s smoke 
on Friday lent, after the weather had 
abated and wad matting toward* her 
at 8 p.tn. when a message was receiv
ed ordering her home. The 6.8. 
Canadian Sapper wee alongside when 
she straightened up tor pert, but Capt. 
Cross believes that the Sapper ll not 
heavy enough to make e good tow. 
The disabled ship was assisted by the 
Meigle about lie miles, up to the 16th 
her poeltld# then belug about 800 
miles north out ot Capa Ipaar. The 
Seigneur's damages are very «ten
ure. hating her stern post and rud
der carried away. The ship Is not

liinese Murder 
frial Opened To-Day SMOKES

Old Chum

Where you get RUBBER BOOTS and SHOES from the 
best makers of style and quality, selling at very low prices

A mild Tobacco that has 
fully met the smoker’s de
mand for delightful qual
ity and mild character. Delegates Meet

Exporters.
ADDRESS MEETINGS IN 
CONCEPTION BAT.

The Delegates of the United Fisher
men’s Movement met the Fish Impor
ters this morning at the Board of 
Trade rooms for a decision as to the 
best price that could be obtained for 

: the catch. Some Of the exporters 
I favored giving 84.50 whilst others held 
: that $4.30 was the most 1$ was pos- 
j slble to give under the conditions. A

CASH’S
Tobacco Store

WATER STREET.

•WILL

As it was now about recess hour, no 
other witnesses were called and the 
jury, In charge of the Court Bailiffs 
went to the Crcsbie Hotel far dinner. 
The hearing was resumed at 2.30 p.

i------  =— -------  ——--------------
| decision was not arrived at and the |
: committee are meeting again this af
ternoon to give the matter further 
consideration. A number of the dele
gates were to go out by train this 
morning for Carhonear to address a 

being held in St.SJS. Meigle public meeting 
James’ Hall tonight, but owing to the 
meeting with the exporters this mom-

HoweverReturns to Port, ing they could not proceed, 
an exporter has given them the use 

CANADIAN SAPPER TAKES SISTER of his car and they will Journey over
The Executive of theSHIP IN TOW, this evening.

Fishermen’s movement have been re
quested to send representatives to 
other ponts In Conception Bay and 
it is probable that those going over to 
Carhonear this evening will be heard 
from other platforms.

S.S. Meigle, Capt. Cross, arrived in 
port at 7 o’clock last night from the 
scene of the disabled S.S. Canadian 
Seigneur, the trip occupying in all a 
period of fifteen days. The Meigle 
left here on Nbv. 4th atxll a.m. and 
having a sufficient supply of coal 
placed on board to last for 25 days 
and towing outfit. Including hawsers, , 
cables, etc., steered in a N.E. direc
tion a distance of 800 miles to where 
the Seigneur gave her position. Fine 
weather was encountered and the 
Meigle arrived on the scene 
on the 7th at 11.30 p.m. Noth
ing was done until daylight next 
morning when a cable was placed. 
aboard and the tow was commenced 
with. Good progress was made until 
9 p.m., when a west wind came up | 
and hampered towing considerably j 
owing to a heavy sea running, which j 
broke the shackles of the towing | P-W, 
hawsers and tore away the after bitt.
On Thursday, 9th inst. it was blow
ing hard until 4 o’clock in the morn
ing, when another attempt was made.
After the weather moderated the 
cables were fastened to the stern of 
the Seigneur, and being driven by her 
own engines she was steered at the 
stern by the Meigle. Good progress 
was again made until noon hour when 
the wind freshened from the North
west, and at 1 p.m. operations had 
to be discontinued owing to the heavy 
seas. On the 10th it was blowing a 
gale all day, but both flhlps were kept 
in sight of each other. The following 
day both were laboring heavily, having 
ridden out a severe gale and boister
ous sea. The Meigle was unable to 
get alongside the Seigneur again un
til the following Monday, when the 
weather moderated sufficiently for the 
cables to be passed at the stern end 
again. Very little progress was made 
and at 2.30, a burst of wind upset all 
chances of accomplishing a good 
day’s work. The next morning at 8.30 
the hawsers were again placed on 
board, when an effective tow was

Coastal Boats,

fed as follows:—Alfred McNamara, wenj. as requested but returned in 
k Moore, Wm. Edwards, Thomas ' about a half an hour saying that they 
a, Thomas Voisey, Samuel Vava- ; turned him out. On this same 
I A. G. Osmond, Joseph Power, ^ay (May 2nd) Counsel proceeded, it 
trick J. Casey. J. J. Neville, Pat- wouid be shown that the accused went 
k Maher, Hubert Hudson. The jn£0 Martin-Royal Hardware Store 
i was then administered, after purchase a revolver. The price of
ich the charge or murdering on May weapon was $14 and Wo Fen Game
11922, three of his countrymen and sald he dI(j not have that much money, 
nding with intent to kill another, ; the 3rd of May he asked Charles 
I in:erpreted to the prisoner. Mr. Fong for the ]0an 0f one dollar and 
iter opened the case for the Crown ; fifty cents. The purchase of the revol
ted the Jury stating that they j saj^ the prosecutor, brings the
H present to discharge a very sol- . cage up to the day of the tragedy. 
1 duty, The prisoner whose fate , -^rhat happened after^ he said, will be 
y had to decide was charged with : proved by witnesses in as near as pos- 
crime of murder, and before he | the order of occurrence. The first 

lid proceed to lay the facts of the , witnesses he would call would be Par-
ebefore them, he had these obser- j son’s the photographer and Mr. Noel
Ions to make first that it was ine- of the Crown Lands Office.
Me that they all had brought with . _ ,, -- 1 The first material witness would befe certain preconceived ideas oi ! __,, . * . Chesley Noseworthy, a man who livedcrime from accounts- read in the > . ., ____ 0.w , next door to the Murray Street laun-trs, and heard in general conver- ..__ „„„_ ________________ ___ _____ | dry, and who was the first to discover
~------------------------ ----------- : the tragedy summon the police and get

' a doctor. One of- the first officers on 
Sergeant Nugent, would 
ed. Mr. Winter then re-

Diphtheria Prevalent 
at Groais Islands,

KNOWLING’S
FOR the cheapest.

CROCKERYWARE.
Hoe Print Tea Sets, 21 
[pieces, Floral design 3.50
fine Print or Pink Cups 

and Saucers . .2.60 doz.
pies to match . .1.50 doz.

Outport Orders Promptly Attended to. For 

Postage add 11c. a pair extra for Shoes, and 

20c. a pair extra for Boots.

G. Knowling, Ltd
TRAIN NOTES.—The Incoming ex

press arrived In the city at L15 pjn. 
The local arrived at 18.45.<

Shoe Stores

CASINO THEATRE,
TO-NIGHT.

of the French Emperor and of Mary 
Louise, and other articles ot great 
historic Interest. The war came, and 
the collection Is still in France. This 
week the Mayor of Vienna petitioned

the French Minister to restore^! to 
the city. ■ It is understood these ar
ticles are now in the hands of the 
French liquidator of alien enemy
properUefci - ,

Child Sent Poison to 
Sir Wm. Horwood

fourteenMae Edwards Players
PRESENT

LONDON,
year old girl mailed the package of 
candy which poisoned Sir William 
Horwood, Chief of Scotland Yard, 

1 officials believe. They have succeedr 
ed In tracing the package to the sub- 

1 postal station lp the South London 
district from which it was mailed.

! The station Is a small stationery 
store and the clerks recall that a girl 
about fourteen mailed it. Another 

, package containing a cake and ad- 
| dressed to two assistant oommisslon- 
; era at Scotland Yard, was sent a few 
days before from the same station by 

, a woman, the clerks think.
General Horwood Is still in a ser

ions condition. i -

2200 Years Old,

The Moth RECOVERED IN DENMARK.

COPENHAGEN.—A warship of the 
Vikings, dating back to about 300 
B.C., will soon be on view here at 
the National Museum. It was found 
in the Bog of Hjortsprlng, in .Slavig. 
Shields, shears and swords found with 
the vessel also will be on view. The 
ship Is built of elm, Is 4214 feet long, 
6H feet wide, and was propelled by- 
ten oars. On arrival it will be as
sembled and exhibited in the state in 
which it sailed the seas.

3-ACT COMEDY DRAMA 
Companion Play to “THE BAT. IN STOCK

100
Bundles

This Unruly Member
generally starts a riot at midnight 
drumming up recruits all along the 
line In an always losing battle. Be 
wise—seek the

FINEST DENTAL WORK 
to be had—right here in our office 
where the skill Will redeem an unruly 
member or arrest him In his sins.

7—BIG ACTS OF VAUDEVILLE—7 
Musical Comedy Numbers.

Cabaret Novelties.(c) vs.
Special added Attraction:

The Mae Edwards Novelty Orchestra,
UONT FORGET

18 MARK-DOWN sale 
OF

°DDS & ENDS!
.WOWUNG, Ltd.

THE BIG FUN SHOW.
NO WAITS BETWEEN THE ACTS. Vienns Seeks Return of 

Napoleonic Mementoes,
AUTOMOBILE TIRES—We 

have a small shipment of Tires 
which wiH be sold at bargain 
prices. AU new. Different sizes. 
Also’ 30 X 3'/z Tubes—E. D. 
SPURRELL, 365 Water Street.

■antlS eod.tf

DR LEHR,
Seats mi sale Hutton’s Meric Store.

Prices: 20, 30, 50, 75, 1.00.
THE SENIOR DENTIST,

329 Water St.
Specialist In Extracting and Plate 

- Work. .

VIENNA.—In 1814 the munlcipolity 
of Vienna sent to the Lyons fair a 
priceless exhibit of relics of the 
Franco-Austrain period of Napolean's 
time. They included many mementoes

TRY TO GET IN,
oct21,eod.tf
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WOMEN’S 
LOW RUBBERS
80,1.15,1.25

WOMEN’S 
STORM RUBBERS

95,1.15,1.25

WOMEN’S 
BROWN RUBBERS

1.40 and 1.70

WOMEN’S 
WHITE RUBBERS

1.25

MEN’S x 
LOW RUBBERS

1.50 and 1.85

MEN’S
STORM RUBBERS

1.20,1.30, 1.60,1.85

MEN’S
STORM RUBBERS

Brown Soles and Heels.
2.00

- M

MEN’S
BROWN RUBBERS

1.80

GIRLS’
LOW RUBBERS

Sizes 3 to 10 .. .. g5c. 
Sizes 11 to 2 .... 1.00

GIRLS’
STORM RUBBERS

Sizes 3 to 10 .. .. g5c. 
Sizes 11 to 2 .. .. 1#0O

GIRLS’
BROWN and WHITE 

[RUBBERS
Sizes 3 to 10.... 2.00
Sizes 11 to 2 .. .. 125

GIRLS’
RUBBER BOOTS

Sizes 6 to 10 .. .. 2.75 
Sizes 11 to 2 .... 3.30

BOYS’

STORM RUBBERS

Sizes 8 to 13 .. .. J.J0

Sizes 1 to 5 .. .. 1.30

BOYS’
ROLLED EDGE 

RUBBERS
Red Soles and Heels. 

Sizes 8 to 13 .. .. 140 
Sizes 1 to 5 .. .. J .65

BOYS’
RUBBER BOOTS

Red Soles and Heels.
Sizes 9 to 13 .. .. 3.20 
Sizes 1 to .6 .. .. 4.20

CHILDREN’S
THIGH

RUBBER BOOTS
Sizes 6 to 10 .. .. 3.0Q 
Sizes 11 to 2 .... 4 3Q

MEN’S
RUBBER BOOTS
Red Soles and Heels.

3.75,4.80

MEN’S
RUBBER BOOTS

White Soles and Heels.
5.50

MEN’S
RED BALL and VAC 

RUBBER BOOTS 
6.00 and 7.20

MEN’S 
STORMKING 

RUBBER BOOTS 
6.00, 6.95 and 7.20

WOMEN’S 
BUTTON GAITERS 

3.30, 5.00, 6.30

WOMEN’S
STRAPPED GAITERS 

4.70

i 1 MEN’S 

STRAPPED GAITERS 
5.20

GIRLS’
BUCKLE GAITERS

Sizes 6 to 10 .. .. 2.60 
Sizes 11 to 2 .... 2.95

WOMEN’S

RUBBER BOOTS

3.70 and 4.80

MEN’S
RED BALL
HIP BOOTS

Sizes 9, 10 and 11 only. 
Regular 11.00. Now 5.50

WOMEN’S 
GAITER SPATS

10 Button.........  1.10
12 Button.........  2.30
Fawn, Beaver and Taupe.

WOMEN’S
HIGH CUT ENGLISH

GAITER SPATS
2.00 and 2.20
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A Song of Wheat,Great show at the Nickel, two days o
>- MONDAY AND

- i, --------- ' -< ■ «
(Suggested by reading an account 

of Mr. Boone’s “Hot Air” address on 
wheat growing In Newfoundland.)

I walked along by Waterford,
In sunny days of Spring ;
I saw a man out sowing wheat,
And he did sweetly sing:—

“Yes, Coaker, for you I’ll sow the 
wheat •

It will feed all the poor,
The people will lore you once again 
And bless you evermore."

I walked again In Summer time,
The wheat was six feet high;
And Coaker said to Mr. Boone >
“We’ll reap it bye and bye.”

• • -> *
When next I passed along that way 
The Autumn eve was chill;
And Coaker stood and made his plans 
Where he would put the mill.

“I’ll put it in my own home town,
Or perhaps in Carbonear,
’Twill win the people back to me, 
Their drooping spirits cheer.”

“No more shall flakes of smelly cod 
Be round the people’s ddor;

Important Annou
--------------- vifp..........................

«mwitWjIfl-,

NORMA What’s behind the Sign on the 
Doort

The conflict of a woman’s faith. 
The hope of a wife's heart. 
The triumph of a man’s trust. 
Reviewers Sayt

“Norma Talmadge’s most 
brilliant performance.”

and They’re Right! 
Channing Pollock’s big play. 

Directed by 
HERBERT BRENON 

Impossible to withstand its 
force!

Avail of the Goodness it Proclaims

toor
Wednesday

made by these scientists, we shall no will drop molasses for sugar at the 
doubt see oui cod liver oil take a factores. In the local market the 
higher place in the medicinal markets stock of choice will be exhausted when 
than ever before. the fishermen take their winter supply.

Sugar-The market has grown firm- Prices are 80 cents for Fancy and 75 
er in the States and Canada, and local for Choice.
—Potatoes—The first considerable im-

rro visions against 24,000 last year. The local 
quotations are $21.50 Bos Flank, $20.50 
Ex. Family. $18.50 Special Family, and 

! $18 Boneless per barrel wholesale.
| Flour—Supplies in the city are again 
very short and as this is the season 
when the demand is at its highest

Codfish—The exports of dried cod
fish this week were as follows:

From Outports—By schooner Gen
eral Smuts from Marystown Trading 
Co.. Marystown. 4300 qtls.

. rum .. John's—By schooner 
Herbert Warren, 7681 quintals from 
Lazo & Co., to Seville; by schooner 
Estrela du Mar 2800 quintals from 
G. M. Barr to Oporto ; by schooner 
A. E. Conrad 931 quintals to Kings
ton, Jamaica; by S. S. Digby from T. 
S. Devine 198 quintals to Boston ; by 
S.S. Sachem to Liverpool 12,776 quin
tals from Messrs. A. H Murray, Har
vey & Co., Bowring Bros., Job 
Bros., G. M. Barr, T. Hallett, Baine 
Johnston & Co., Jas. Baird Ltd., 
Monroe Export Co., and Juan Lazo & 
Co. ; by S.S. Rosalind to New York 
2081 quintals for transhipment to 
West Indies from The Kennedy Co., 
C. F. Bennett & Co., A. H. Murray, 
J .H. Roberts, Baine Johnston & Co., 
A. E. Hickman, Bowring Bros., A. 
Kean and the Goodridge Export Co. 
Total 30,366 quintals.

Pork—There is no change in the 
market this week. • Ham Butt is still 
scarce and the local price per barrel 
is up to $33.00. Trade is very quiet 
chiefly owing to the hold up of the 
fish cargoes from the northern out
ports. The imports for the week 
were 100 barrels from New York by 
S.S. Silvia, 215 by S.S. Belvernon 
from Boston and 200 by S. S. Sable 
I. from North Sydney. Total 515 bar
rels. The local quotations are $28.50 
for Fat Back and S. C. Clear, $38 
Grocers Family Mess, $26.50, Spare 
Ribs, $31.25 for Regular Plate and $32 
Morris Family.

Betf The beef market is quiet and 
unchanged. The imports for the week 
were 1455 barrels, viz 555 by S. S. 
Silvia, 800 by the S.S. Belvernon and 
100 by the Sable Island. There is very 
little doing locally but a good trade 
is expected when the fish in port is 
discharged. The imports to St. John’s

A ve:
services

Prie
He knew that in fair Canada 
The harvest was gathered in,
But to reap before November came

bulk of the demand. Prices are $2.50 
! to $3.00 for home grown and $3.50 to 
i $4 for imported.
! Hay—The market is quiet in Can

ada and owing to the heavy duty of 
$4 per ton there is very little export 
trade being done across the border 
with the United States as compared 
with other years. The wholesale

I Was to his mind a sin.
1 The sun went down in golden light, 
i Tliè stars their vigil kept,
| But Jack Frost came and reaped the 
j wheat,
! While Mr. Coaker slept.

i no money for U.S. dealers just now 
j in taking Hay from Canada. The lit- 
I tie export trade that is now going on 
I is to Europe. West Indies and New- 
I foundland. • The S.S. Canadian Sapper 
! brought in 1370 bales this week- The 
j local price is $37 per ton wholesale.
| Oats—The market is steady at last 
i weeks prices locally, and 40 and one 
j eighth cents a bushel in Montreal for 
i December and 44 and one eighth for 
! May. The S.S. Canadian Sapper 

brought in 3533 sacks of four bushels 
this week which gives an ample sup- 

I ply to the ’market for several weeks.

vance on last weeks prices. The 
quantity available is very small and 
the tanners of the United States now 
seem to be determined to get a suffi
cient supply before the scarcity be
comes too apparent which they know 
will be followed by an advance in 
price.

Cod Liver Oil—There is no improve
ment whatever on the price obtainable 
in the foreign markets. There have 
been however many enquiries recently 
asking for information regarding the 
result of the scientific investigation 
carried on in Newfoundland the past 
summer by Dr. Zilva and Mr. Graham. 
It is quite evident that the manufac
turing chemists expect something good 
out of this enquiry and we all hope 
that they will not be disappointed. 
Cod Liver, py has always been looked 
upon as one of the fundamental pro
ducts on which the chemist can build 
up a satisfactory preparation and 
there is no doubt that with such a 
thorough investigation as has been

"I’ll say farewell, and sail away 
j To some far distant shore : 
i Where wheat, or fish, or Newofound 

land
Shall trouble me no more.”

GRANIVOROUS.
Get Going

—5c Everywhere
Nothing like these Little Sun- 

Maids to put you on your feet 
—luscious, peppy little raisins.

Full of energy and iron—prac
tically predigested nourishment 
that you feel almost immediately 
after eating.

Delicious when you’re hungry 
—get you going again when you 
run down. -

Try ’em and you’ll know.

The Week’s Calendar

Narrow
RegularOf unusual prettiness and becomingness, now 

marked down to prices pleasant to pay. Smart, 
snappy models in Beaver, Velvet, Felt and 
Velour Cloths; the latest in imported models, 
and—just think of it! Now

j Some heavy consignments will follow 
! between now and new year, all bought 

at the low point of the market. The 
present quotations are $3.70 for white 
and $3.60 for mixed and $3.90 for black 
per sack 24 bushels.

Little
Sun-Maids

"Betweeti-Meal”
Raisins

Had Tour Iron Todayt

ALL REDUCED TOHave you a Suit or Overcoat 
to be made. Bring it to FAR
RELL THE. TAILOR, Adelaide 
Street. First class work at 
moderate prices.—sept28,tf HALF PRICE irman scene ,» 
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Lower Prices for Boots £ Rubbers
RUBBER Our tremendous stocks of Boots, Shoes and Rubber Footwear 

enable us to offer the buying public unusually Low Prices in first 
class merchandise, with a complete assortment of Seasonable 
Footwear needs for the whole family.

RUN YOUR EYE ALONG OUR PRICE OFFERINGS!

LONG
RUBBERSSHOES

Halifax, N.S. 
)., Ltd.Men’s Storm Rubbers 1.45 

(Rolled Edge)
Men’s Storm Rubbers 1.65, 

1.75
Men’s Storm Rubbers 2.00 

(Red Sole and Heel) 
Men’s Heavy Dull Rubbers 

(Heavy Red Sole and
Heel)........................2.50

Men’s Fine Lew Cut Rub
bers (Pointed or round 
toe)........................... 1.75

Mlnard’s Liniment Co,
Gentlemen—I have use<} Mlnard’s 

Liniment and have found it a good 
remedy. After the explosion I was 
pretty well shaken up having quite a 

| number of bruises and cuts, but thanks 
to Mlnard’s Liniment I am my old self 
again. It healed the sores and bruises 
and gave me much relief. It is true to 
its name as the King of Pain, for it 
stopped the pain almost at once. I first 
noticed the ad In the Montreal Stand
ard and decided to invest in a bottle, 
for which I am not sorry, but can say 
with truth that I am thankful for It 
having done all It claimed to do, and 
in my case much more, and a satisfied 
customer is the best ad one can pos
sibly find. That Is my view of It and 
I think you will agree with me too. 

Yours very truly,
(Signed) ALFRED BLAIN,

184 Agricola St.,
Halifax, N.S.

For Boys (1 to 5) 3.60, to 
5.20.

For Boys (9 to 13) 2.70 to 
3..80.

For Girls (11 to 2) . .3.20 
For Girls (6 to 10) ! .2.50 
For Ladies (3 to 8) . .3.70 
Men’s Long Rubbers 4.70 
Men’s Long Sea Rubbers

5.50.
Men’s Excel Long Rubbers

6.00
Men’s Thigh Long Rubbers

7.50.

Women’s Spool 
Heel Boots 
Only 2.00. 

Sizes 3, 31/2, 4,
m-'
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BOOTS
Black Blucher BootsWomen’s Cuban 

Heel Boots 
High Cut, Lacçd. 

3.50.
Black and Brown 

Kid ; all sizes 
in this lot. -

Black Calf Boots

Black Calf, rubber heel 5.50
Ladies’ Storm Rubbers 1.15 
Ladies’ Low Rubbers 1.15 

(High and Low Heel) 
Ladies’ Low Rubbers 1.25 
Ladies’ Storm Rubbers 1.25 

(High and Low Heel)
Ladies’ Tan Rubbers 1.45' 

and 1.70.

two sixes—16 ox. and 8 ox. 
four doxen tins to the case

dominate ( 
tang actor, 
“y at the s 

—Kenne 
Arts and Di

Brown Blucher

Brown Blucher, rubber heel
5.50.

Brown Blucher, rubber heel
6.00.

(All Solid Leather)

Black Calf Blpcher .. 6.00

(Leather lined & rub. heel)

Men’s Brown Boots, Point
ed toe 5.60, 6.00.

Men’s Black Boots, Point
ed toe 3.75 ';«</■

Men’s Black Calf Boots, 
Pointed toe 5.50 to 7.00

Men’s Black Çid Blucher 
5.50.

Rubber Heels (all solid)

Women’s Blucher 
Boots .. . .4.00 

Women’s Button 
Boots 4.09, 4.50 

Women’s Brown 
Lace Boots 5.00 

Women’s Brown 
High Cut Boots 
6.50

Women’s Brown 
Boots .... 4.50

BOOK BE VIE WEBS.

HAVE YOUBoys’ Thigh Long Rubbers 
4.80; sizes 1 to 5.

Youths’ Thigh Long Rub
bers 3.80; sizes 10 to 13.

Girls’ Thigh Long Rubbers 
4.40; sizes 11 to 2.

Childs’ Thigh Long Rub
bers 3.70; sizes 6 to 10.

Tried this wondèrfui New Milk ?

HARVEY & CO.,Limi
(DISTRIBUTORS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.)

> Mahal

$2.00Girls’ Rubbers (11 to 2) 
Storm and Low Cut .. 95c. 
Girls’ Tan Rubbers 1.15 
Child’s Tan Rubbers 1.00 

(Sizes 4 to 10) > 

Child’s White Rubbers 1.00 
(Sizes 4 to 10) 

Child’s Black Rubbers 85c.
(Storm and Low Cut) 

Girls’ Long Rubbers 2.50 
(SiiM 6 to 10)

Misses’ Long Rubbers 3.20 
, (Sizes 12 to 2)

Wo’s 1-Strap Kid House Shoes 1.90 
We’s Kid Juliets, Rubber Keel 2.35 
Wo’s Felt Kemfy Slippers, Colored, 

. 1.50, 1.75. ,
■ frenzied shriek 

and curse, and if 
JûkLâÉbSOK- that author were 
a crook they couldn't treat him worse. 
They fume and fuss and .rant and 
rail in anger and disdain; it’s worse 
to write a cheap-john tale than ’tie 
to rob a train. And yet, while critics 
raise their din, the cheap books hit 
the spot; I hold it is no downright 
sin to write some tommyrot. Where 
one admires the scorching yarn dis
secting human souls, a thousand read 
"The Haunted Atrn” and kindred 
rigmaroles. And shall the eager 
thousand burn the books they most 
enjoy, because some critic, pale and 
stern, that hogwaah may annoy? And 
shall the man who earns his bread 
by writing red blood dope be crushed 
by what some critic said, and eay fare
well to hope? Why should the sav-

Child’s Button Gaiters 2.65 
Sizes 6 to 10.

Child’s Buckle Gaiters 2.5a 
Sizes 6 to

Girls’ Buckle Gaiters-;2.90 
Sizes 11 to 2. r 

Girls’ Button Gaiters 3.00

Girls’ Hi Cut Brown Boots; sizes 12 
to 2; 2.70 to 3.75

Child’s Hi Cut Brown Boots; sizes 9 
to 11; 2.60 to 3150.

Infants’.Brown Boots ..... 1.35 1.60 
(Lace and Button)

Infants’ Black Boots . . .1.35, 1.60
(Lace and Button)

age critics cook the lowbrow Mike 
or Pete? A man may write a jim- 
crow book, and still be good as wheat.

npon her,
Teck-Hughes Gold I

Girls! Girls! 1 
Save Your Hair 
With Cuticura

This is a Northern Ontario Gold producer and one of 
stocks we have persistently recommended for months P 
Issued capital $3,878,000 par $1. It owns 120 acres In I”8 
mous Kirkland, district and a fully-equipped mill, present pw 
ductlon being' around $3300 every 24 hours.

Last year this stock sold down to 39c. while it is no* 1 
and should soon easily cross par. ju

Dividends are being discussed and any favorable action 
materially boost this stock.

BUT THE GOLDS—BUT TECK HUGHES, 
là i , 100 XABGINS—(00 SHARES.

ifift

J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMIT®
CITY CHAMBERS.

The flapper looked steadily at 
best frifend, and remafSjAL. “Grac; 
you do look funny In that hat!” 

“What’s the matter with it?” 
"Oh, it isn’t the WWp
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If you do, read carefully our offets. Call in and inspect our goods—and you will be sure to buy—and, buying from us 
means saving money. X^“A DOLLAR IS WORTH MORE WHEN SPENT IN OUR STORE.” TRY IT!

Men’s Winter Caps
We have just opened a large and well assorted stock of Men’s East

ern Winter Caps. Nice patterns, splendid materials; full range sizes.
Prices as follows: $1.80, $1.90, $2.20 and $2.50.

Apron
Ginghams

A very nice variety of strong, 
serviceable Apron Checks.

Prices 35, 40 and 48c. yard.

Table
Damask

Bleached Table Damasks, at our 
usual good values. /-z
Prices 95c., $1.00, $1.10, $1.20, $1.60, 

$1.80 yard.

m Lace!
l'>'V^CLEWeNNES LACE & INSERTIONS:
Special Job Lot Valenciennes Lace and Insertions. 

Only 4c. per yard.
Fine Valenciennes Lace with Insertion to match. 

Prices : 6c. to 22c. per yard.
Fine Shadow Valenciennes Lace.
Prices : 6, 8, 9 and 10c. per yard.

■«'■■y»

Special Job Lot of 
LawnJÊfhbroideries.

Narrow widths. 10 yards for 20c. 
Regular Fine Lawn Embroideries 

Narrow widths.
Prices : 8 to 16c. per yard.

Frlllings
Job Neck Lengths . 2c. per length. 
Black Neck Cord, 6 & 9c. per yard. 
White Neck Edging . ,4c. per yard. 
White Neck Lace Frilling, 20c. yd. 
Cream Neck Lace Frilling, 20c. yd. 
White Chiffon Neck Frilling—

............................ 26c. per yard.
Black Lace Neck Frilling—

......................10 & 20c per yard.

Curtain Nets
Just opened a shipment of Eng

lish Curtain Nets.
White. Prices 42, 70 & 85c. yard. 
Cream. Prices . 43 & 50c. yard.

'' White Shirtings
English and American 

Manufacture.

Prices.. . .28,31 & 42c. yard

r "•

English Dress Meltons
A fine assortment of English Dress Meltons; wide widths; shades as 

follows: Black, Navy, Brown, Green, Grey, Dark Red.
Prices................................................................ 85, $1.30 and $1.60 per yard.

Flannelettes
A large variety of Striped Flan

nelettes. Good values.
Prices . .23Vi, 25, 30 & 35c. yard, 

also,
White Flannelettes ; splendid

Prices .. . .27, 30, 35 & 40c. yard.

Flannels
White Saxony Flannels—

Prices............85 & $1.20 yard.
Grey Welsh Flannels— -

Prices .. .. 60, 65 & 80c. yard. 
Striped Union Flannels—

Splendid values.
Prices............50 & 75c. yard.

Sheetings! Sheetings!
Blay Twills........................................... Prices............. 70, 80 and 90c. yard.
Bleached (Plain).................................Prices............. 85 and $1.10 yard.
Bleached (Twill).................................Prices............... $1.10 yard.

Ladies’Jersey Gloves
Ladies’ Jersey Gloves, Black and Grey. Reg. 50. Reduced to 40c. pair. 
Ladies’ Jersey Gloves. Black aid Grey. Reg. 55c. Reduced to 42c. pair. 
Ladies’ jersey Gloves. Black, Grey, Tan and White. Reg. 60c.

Reduced to 47c. pair.
Ladies’ Lisle Gloves. Black, White and Grey. Reg. 65c.

Reduced to 46c. pair.
................. ..............

ladles’ Kid Gloves
A small shipment of Ladies’ 

Black Dressed Kid Gloves.
Jobbing at . . $1.00 pair.

Ladies’ Kid Gloves
A small assortment of Ladies’ 

Black Kid Gloves (Lined).
Jobbing at....................$1.40 pair.

MARSHALL BROTHERS

Hosiery Bargains
3 Dozen Child’s Black Hose. Sfre 5’A. Reg. 40c. Reduced to 20c. pair.
4 Dozen Child’s Black Hose. Size 5y2. Reg. 62c. Reduced to 40c. pair. 
8 Dozen Child’s Black Hose. Size 7 . Reg. 35c. Reduced to 27c. pair.

Men’s Half Hose
10 Dozen Men’s Grey Wool Half Hose. Reg. 60c. Reduced to 45c. pair. 
15 Dozen Men’s Grey Wool Half Hose. Reg. 90c. Reduced to 52c. pair.

PanfaletteLeggii
Children’ Jersey Knit Pantalette 

Leggings; Black & Brown shades. 
Keep the kiddies dry and warm.

IY-IyI-?»! J l°lJ UtvJ-G
Only $1.35 pair.

Legging Drawers
Children’s White Worsted Leg

ging Drawers. Just the thing for 
frosty weather.

Only $2.20 pair.
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Inique Background 
in German Theatres.

» j
Sennan scene designer* alyl direct.
! move in th-'-Try stead iiy- tdwardà 
it they call the “podium,’1 the plat- 
a pure and simple, from which the 

Iyer addresses the audience openly 
I a player. In

thirty-three and a half feet is cut off 
each corner, leaving it an octagon 
shape of four, short sides of one hun- 
dren and thirty-nine and a half feet 

3}tand 33 and m half feet respectively. 
Many inscriptions from the Koran are 
to be found on different parts of the 
tomb. The tomb Is 243A4 feet high 
and the dome Is 50 feet in diameter.

exhibited in London in 1880. Bebe, 
the favorite of Stanislaus, King of 
Poland in 1764, was but 30 inches in 
height at the time of his death at. the 
age of twCatjr-three.

Even the Court of England once 
possesed a dwarf, named Copperin, 
the pet of that Princess of Wales, who 
became the mother of King Geprge 
III., and he was under SO inches in 
height. Then the famous Faery Queen 
^ho was exhibited in the old and now 
demolished Egyptian Hall In Regent 
Street in 1880, was only 16 Inches tall 

and when seated under a man’s silk 
hat was unable to see over the top.

Queen Henrietta Maria, also had a

. It Is hollow and full of bats. There are
... V"8 Ce , cenotaphs In the basement, one
lily to try to approach this by , , , .. . . , „
. . , , , containing the body of the Emperor,

,,, , , ... and the other that of hie wife. Thereae background as possible. They . , .........
something in the middle of the 8re ,t0ar m,narets’ ®tand 1 ,ke sen- 
• table, a-flight otsteçs.i» pit- °“* °' eacb o^gonally pro-

abed. and they t ry’ielihAatis JeCted Theee mlnarets are bu,lt en" :
. y cf'rTPP8 , tirely of marble and are 141 A4 feet 1

test of the =tage. Jessner does ' J . . . ..
h Berlin by using his cytiprsma high’, There are a n“mber of other dvarf, a native of Oakham, in Ruth- 

... buildings on the grounds. The emper- landshire. Geoffrey Hudson, only 17
or, it is said, intended to build a tomb j inches high, who was quite unable to

1,1,1,., , . „• _ for himself on the other side of thethe director of Massen-—. . . .....
. , ... river and have them connected with•o. uses black curtains, and the .. . ...

vr., . a marble bridge, but for some reasonurehan, by the same means, .... . __ ...
«centre our Wrntton on nteall f‘S planl Were never pUt ,nt0 9xeC“-

*cs placed in the middle of the 10n'
».
ilhe Redoutenaaà, In Bert^pithe
p is backed up by space. It is a 
F’S presence instead of a nega-3 

background. Yet It does not ob-

|a neutral bdiundary without-^tiiaTi 
f in itself.

Noted Dwarfs.

The attention which was recently 
,, .. drawn to the existence In one of the
I ' 15 pPler.did room with its.home counties of a Mr. Lambert who 

r° Ya)’’ lts mirrorB and ,tg~wal only 84 inches In height recalls 
'■ Thesr lhin^s float ln the the memory several other persons 

« conscience, filling what ^ T6ry few Inches.
disquieting void or a de- some of theee, such as Tom Thumb 

and the Midgets, are well known, but 
there are othere practically unknown 
to the majority of people. A Chinese 
who was only 86 inches ln height was

darkness. Always the cream 
P dominate the gray/nwfUBjhyJ 

actor, driving his message
! at thp spectators,dominates 

» ! ,~Kennp|h Macgowan in Oc- 
rts and Decoration

reach, some of the taller flowers ln 
the Queen’s gardens at Rushbrooke 
Hall.

Twenty-four inches was the height 
of John Jarvis, page to Queen Mary, 
daughter of Henry VIII., while the 
Emperor Augustus had a dwarf, named | 
Lucius, who weighed only 17 pounds, 
and was not quite two feet in height.

The smallest example of all, how
ever, comes from the city of Has tart, 
near the German town of Karlsruhe in 
the Duchy of Baden, where a family, 
consisting of father, mother, and 
daughter, aged 17 years, totalled be
tween them only 40 Inches.

This was the Strasse Davit family, 
and their bodies were embalmed in

Valuable advice and information for the 
treatment of every form of Piles is enclosed 
with each box of PAZO OINTMENT.
The remedy is guaranteed.
The price of PAZO OINTMENT is 60c and 
you can get it at any drug store. The advice 
and information goes with it

L Wonderful Tomb.
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Mussolini Had
> Exciting Youth.

Benito Mussolini, whose spectacu
lar rise to the Italian Premiership 
has excited world wide Interest, spent 
an exciting few years n Switzerland 
during hie youth. His entrance into 
Switzerland was dramatic. He was 
pursued over the frontier at Chiaseo 
by Italian gendarmes, who had a 
warrant for hie arrest, but won his 
race for freedom by a scant hundred 
yards, and the Swiss customs officers 
refused to surrender him. Mussol 
ini at that time was about 20 years of 
ago. Penniless he crossed the St. 

the chemical laboratory of the town. Oothard Pass on foot, and upon his
arrival in Lucerne was arrested as 
a vagabond without visible means of 
support. Political friends, however, 
Came to hie aid. Later he entered the 
University of Lausanne, but, as he 
was a Revolutionary Socialist, and 
wrote many fiery articles for the 
Swiss and Italian Socialist press, he 
was finally expelled from Switzerland 
after a warning which he refused to 
heed. Mussolini then went to Trent, 
in old Austrian Tyrol, whence he was 
also expelled In 1911. Upon the de
claration of a general amnesty ho left 
Trent for Milan, where he founded 
the newspaper Poopolo Italia. He 
aroused the hatred of the Socialist 
people in the conduct of his paper, 
however, by hie campaign In favor of 
jUiy’e outran os into the war on the

side of the Entente, and later fought 
with the Italian forces at Monte Nero 
and at Carso, where he waa severely 
wounded. Mussolini left a number of 
small debts ln Geneva and at Lau
sanne, which, upon his departure, he 
laughingly promised to pay when he 
should become a member of the Ital
ian Government.

TUB PROPER WAY TO TREAT PILES

not much at home.

A little girl, whose father was a 
commercial traveller, sat ln the porch 
holding a kltteff in her arms, and do
ing her best to entertain It with a 
lively string of chatter.

‘‘Kitty," she finished thoughtfully, 
“I know all your little brothers and 
sisters, an' I know your mamma; but 
I ain’t never seen your papa; I ’specs 
he must be a traveller."

THE BOARD OF PENSION COMMISSION
ERS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

Relieves
Dyspepsia

M. D. advises s "Persons wko 
suffer from severe Indigestion 
and constipation should take altar 
each meal and at bedtime, fifteen 
to thirty drops of the Extract of 
Roots known to the Drug Trade 
ae “Methir $4i<«l'a Cerativl 

lenulne.

Warning!
It has been brought to the notice of the Board of 

Pension Commissioners that a certain ex-service man 
who claims to be a pensioner, has been endeavoring to 
purchase goods to be paid for from his pension.

The public are hereby warned that the Board of 
Pension Commissioners are not responsible for the 
paying of any bills unless duly authorized by thejn.

SECRETARY.
novl8,2i

Get the Genu

ff jlim ft50c.andfl.00

MUTT AND JEFF-

TOO MUCH BISK.
r x

Softly the hospital nurse smoothed 
the sufferer’s pillow. He had only been 
admitted that morning, and now he 
looked up at her pleadingly.

“Ah’ phwat did ye say the dOCthor'S 
name was, nitMe, dear?” he asked.

“Dr. Kilpatrick,” was the reply. 
"He’s the senior House Surgeon.”

The sufferer winced and pulled a
s^ggaaM—■mw»1-1--* ! «!

I wry face. “That settles it," he mut
tered firmly. “That docthor won’t get 
no chance to Operate on me.”

"Why not?" asked the nurse, in sur
prise. “He’s a very clever man."

“That’s as may be,” the patient said 
again, his voice cold and strong. "But 

| me name happens to be Patrick."
! For Gentlemen of good taste

v, • -

THE LION TAMERS’ CLUB IS STRONG—NOTHING BUT “CHEESES” BELONG.

—Cub Cigarettes. -sept28,tt
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THURSDAYYOU’RE RIGHT! YOU SURE GUESSED ITÏ

D. W. GRIFFITH'
— WONDERPLAY -

“The Lov 
Flower”

UNGKIMBALL
IN HER LATEST PHOTODRÀMATIC “HIT”

TO-DAY
“STRAIGHT FROM 

PARIS”
may mean much or little to you as 
a phrase, but as the title of Clara K. 
Young’s latest scintillating drama it 
means the “class picture” of the

FROM
IS A HIGH PRESSURE CINEMASTERPIECE BY SADA COWAN. 

THE “CLASS PICTURE” OF THE SEASAN. S—PARTS—8present season.

Harbor Grace Notes.Nightingale’s Garage,
reaver’s Lane.

’Phone 355 (Entrance Bond St.)
Please note our new address 

and get our prices on Overhaul
ing, Storage or Battery Storage.

We have secured the agency 
for **

Dominion Sports
ANTHRACITE COAL

Now landing ex S. S. “Gaute”
1200 Tons WELSH ANTHRACITE COAL

ALL SIZÉS.

HENRY J. STABB & CO.

Poultry ! PoultryTo-Night, The death of Mr. Josiah Stevenson 
of Stevenson’s Village, occurred on 
Monday after a long Illness. He Is 
survived by a wife and one daughter, 
Mrs. Barnaby, who resides at Mon
treal. Funeral took place Wednesday 
afternoon, to the Methodist Church, 
the Rev. Wm. Harris officiating at the 
Church and graveside. Sympathy is 
extended to the bereaved family.

Before»'A consignment of the 
Finest New York and Can
adian Chicken, Ducks and 
Geese. No practical person 
can compare Milk Fed 
Birds, surely, with under 
fed local ones. Our prices 
for Friday and Saturday 
(only).

Chicken.............60c. per lb.

Ducks................ 55c. per lb.
Geese.................55c. per lb.

Large stocks of the Fin
est Codroy Beef, Mutton, 
Lamb, Pork and Veal ; all 
fresh killed.

180 COMPETITORS ENTERED 
SMOKING NOT ALLOWED.
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arrange
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HI The annual Indoor Dominion Sports 
v ■ under the auspices of the Cadet Boat 
HI Club, will be held in the Prince's 

15» Rink tonight, commencing at 7.45. 
The programme prepared by the Com- 

j mittee is all that can be desired and 
^ i those who patronize the big meet,

to aW

novl5,61,eod

CtBH 1-
S.S. Senef, Capt Barbour, arrived 

from Labrador yesterday morning, and 
remained in port al day owing to 
stress of weather.

SL Join'llChambers,
will have an Interesting night's amuse 
ment. Some 150 competitors who 
have been undergoing strict training 
for the past three weeks, have entered, 
and feel in flue fettle for the fray. 
The feature events of the programme 
will be the basket ball series by the 
lady teams, while the tug-of-war be
tween the Guards Comrades Assoc., 
and Catholic Cadet Corps will prob
ably furnish the thrill of the evening.

NO SMOKING PLEASE!
The committee in charge would 

feel very grateful to the sporting pub
lic in atendance tonight, if they would 
kindly dispense with smoking during 
the performance, it not only gives ev
eryone an opportunity of viewing 
clearly the various events, but to the 
athletes it is a complete necessity. A 
runner cannot be expected to put 
forth his best efforts in a smoky at
mosphere, like has been witnessed in 
the rink on previous occasions. Should 
this very easy regulation be adhered 
to by all, the success of the sports will 
be a far gone conclusion. The prizes to 
be competed for will consist of gold and 
silver medals for first and second places 
in the running events, whilst silver 
cups and gold medals will be awarded 
the winners in the tug-of-war. In 
the basket ball series, silver cups will 
be given the victors. The prizes, 
which have been ordered from Eng
land, have not as yet arrived, the pre
sentation will take place on a later 
date. The judges conducting the af
fair tonight are as follows:—Messrs. 
W. J. Higgins. J. W. Morris, Major 
March, C. E. Hunt, S. Cullen, E. 
Chafe, H. Russell, E. Robertson, C. 
Hall, R. Stick, and H. Thomas. The 
doors will be opened at 6.45.

Capt A. and Mrs. Anonsen and their 
two little sons were passengers by the 
S.S. Silvia to arrive in St. John'S1 on 
Thursday and come to town by 
this afternoon’s train. They have been 
visiting Norway for some months past. 
Their many friends are pleased to 
have them home again.because they are Durable, De

pendable and always full of Pep 
at an exceptionally reasonable 
price.

’Phone or see NIGHTINGALE 
about this superior Battery. 

novl6,3i,th,s,m

CENTRAL REPAIR WORKS.
ALL REPAIRS IN THE FOLLOWING NEATLY EXEfTTEDi 

Locks and Keys Fitted ; Door Checks and Springs' 
Sewing Machines, Washing Machines,

Weighing Machines, Scales and Balances, 
Gramophones,

Yours respectfully,
JOHN WALLACE,
Per Blackler & Wallace, 

TeL 1826. 64 New Gower SL

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Martin and 
two children left town by Tuesday's 
express en route for Montreal. They 
will make their future home in Cana
da and it is the wish of their many 
friends that success will follow them.

Typewriters,
Brass and Copper Goods 

Cutlery and Silverware,
Fenders, Kerbs, Bedsteads,

Heating and Cooking Stoves, etc., etc, 
NOTE ADDRESS:

ODD FELLOWS HALL,
nov20,3i,m,w,th FOOT OF McBRIDE’S HILL.

Guaranteed Upholstery ST. JOHN'S
GROCERY STORES

Large Local Carrots. 
PORK.

The repairs to the Marine Railway 553 
I docks, which had been damaged in 
[ July last, were completed on Thurs- jBfc 

day of this week. Mr. W. R. Butter- EÏ 
field and Mr. Wharton, engineer and jCx 
diver of the Crandall Engineering Co., tot 

I Boston, who have been here for the s-tf 
| past three months attending to re- ^ 

pairs, went out by yesterday morning’s | 
train for St. John’s to connect with | 
the S.S. Silvia en route for Halifax. f28S 
The dock is now in first class con- |J 
dition. ïïB 1 A

Before Disposing of
Your Furs See Us.

We guarentee to pay the
Why pay 60 p.c. duty and a high freight when 

you can buy direct from the manufacturers 
here.

We use the best Brit^h materials through
out, including Springs, Curl y3 Hair and Cover
ings, in our Suites, and invlic comparison in 
quality and price with the best mported Suites 
you can find.

Every piece guaranteed—Samples of Cover
ings and Prices on application.

Get our estimate for loose covers and gen
eral repair work.

Come in a 
[Builders’, jE$Hj 

Our Build 
.will stand tlto 
it to buy iff*

Our Carpe 
That’s

highest market prices for all 
kinds of Raw Furs, and to Small Ham Butt 
forward cash by return Thick Fat Back 
mail ; or if you so desire, we CABB
will exchange the value of T n„al 
your furs for any class of nÀôif l
goods you require at rock rUKK. J
botton prices. Write us for Finest Quality . 
quotations.
The Dominion Stores,
106-8 New Gower Street.

18c. lb.
16c. lb.

THE 10TH ANNUAL POULTRY SHOW
5c. lb. once,

Newfoundland 
Poultry Association,

NOVEMBER 29th, 30th and DECEMBER 1st

IN THE C. L. B. ARMOURY.

The Womens Association and St. 
Catherines Girls Guild of St. Pauls 
Church, held their annual sale on 
Wednesday and Thursday nights in St. 
Paul's Hall and were successful in 
securing the sum of $290.00 as a re
sult of their efforts.

AXES, HAN 
FEATHERS, 
GLASS, PU1 
POWDER, SI 
SHOE RIVE

Local

Family..................................
Flank....................................
Special Cut........................

TURNIPS.
Local, 10 lbs. for.............

SPARE RIBS
Sinclairs...............................

12c. lb. Mr. J. Maxwell Cron during the 
week has changed his place of busi
ness and removed his stock of gro
ceries and provisions to the shop 
owned and recently occupied by Mr. 
Theo. Parsons.

SILVER CUPS—SPECIAL PRIZES—CASH PRIZES 
Senjl your enquiries for Prize List and Entries to: 

W. D. McCarter, Secretary G. R. Williams 

Royal Bank Bldg, or Merrymeeting Road., President 
nov20,41,20,22,25,27

10c. lb,
15c. lb,A. M. PENMAN CO RECITATIONS 

and DIALOGUES
By J. S. Ogilvie.

i U.S. Bugler Will be Kept 
At Belleau Wood.Factory, Theatre Hill (over Red Garage). 

Entrance from rear.
P. O. Box 1221, East End

Schr. E. D. Bailey went on dock 
yesterday morning. She was taken 
up on the larger cradle, which has 
been recently repaired.

;Povl5,tf
16c. lb.

NEW YORK.—(By Canadian Press) 
—In view of the projects which are 

j under way for the erection of Can- 
| adian War Memorials in France and 
I Flanders, it is of interest to notice 
! that a movement is on foot in the 
United States to keep a bugler at Bel
leau Wood (where many U.S. soldiers 
fell) to sound taps every morning, 
this arrangement to take the place of 

! erecting a monument. The idea is 
| thus expressed in a letter to the New 
| York Times:—"The more one reflects, 
I the more one is impressed with the 
' idea, its novelty and beauty. In the 
minds of many thousands of thought- 

i ful Americans, not all of them sol- 
! dlers, the sound of taps on the night 
: air awakens memories that reinstate 
I far better than could a mute monu- 
! ment something of that exalted spirit 
in which our country entered into 
and carried on the war. To these 
minds, who would like to apply that 
spirit to life itself were it humanly 
possible to sustain such an attitude, 
even the imagined notes of taps sound 
ing "over there" its nightly requiem 
would prove an inspiration. How 
could we more vividly keep alive our 
sense of gratitude to our dead and 
our consciousness of that which they 
symbolize than by the audible sweet
ness of the bugle notes in taps?"

Tel. 1147, Four hundred choice re
citations and readings spe
cially adapted for schools 
and all adult and juvenile 
organizations. Prose and 
Poetry — Serious, Humor
ous and Patriotic.

Price 70c.
Postpaid.

th,m,tf Fresh P.E.I.

BACON.
very choice.

Dnly...................................... 40c. lb.

BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.
20c. lb.

"Dalton” Council Knights of Colum
bus. held its installation of officers on 
Tuesday evening. State Deputy C. J. 
Cahill assisted by Mr. Thomas Arm
strong performed the ceremony. Many 
brethren from St. John’s and Bay 
Roberts were present. Following the 
ceremony a most enjoyable dance was 
held in the Academy Hall. The Hall 
was tastefully decorated for the oc
casion and Messrs. Hayes and Free
man were in charge of the dance. 
Supper was served at 11.30. A large 
number was in attendance and great
ly enjoyed the evening. Dancing was 
kept up until 2.30-a.m.—COR.

Nov. 18th, 1922.

J. J. ST. JOHN,
DUCKWORTH STREET and 

LeMARCHANT ROAD.
eeptl9,tf

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller and Stationer. DON’T BE SHOCKED BUT

WE ARE THE 
LIVE WIRES 
* IN THIS

TO THE TRADE Obituary,Success Depends 
on Efficiency,

KEEP WELL—A Rexall Prepar 
ation for Every Ordinary 

Illness.

We offer on the spot
HENRY SAWERS.

The many friends of Henry Sawers 
will regret to hear of his passing, 

• death having occurred on Saturday 
last after an illness of short duration. 

| The deceased was a native of Glasgow 
1 Scotland, and came out to this coun- 
, try about fifteen years ago with his 
: family. The late Mr. Sawers was a 
! tailor by trade, and for a number of 
j years was employed with the firm of 
j John Maunder, later occupying a pos- 
j itton with the White Clothing Factory, 

which he held up to the time of his 
death. The deceased was a pro
minent member of St Andrew’s So
ciety, haring always taki

This is the Trade Mark 
to look for on every Bag 
of Salt you buy.

IT INSURES THE BEST

Evaporated
Apples,

25’s and 50’s.
Before buying it will pay you to 

get our prices. Come to us for your Electric Supplies. Awl 
know that you are getting up-to-the-minu« 
stuff. Be it a Battery or .anything else that y<® 
want to come to us for it. . ,

Also come to us for any sort of Electrical 
Goods you want. We will sell it to you for a fair

LAXATIVE ASPIRIN COLD 
TABLETS—For that cold. 

HYPOPHOSPHITES—Our Best 
Tonic.

REXALL THROAT GARGLE —
For Sore Throats.

CHERRY BARK COUGH SYRUP 
—To Stop Coughing.

PETER O’MARA, i *a
THE DRUGGIST.

THE REXALL STORE.

BAIRD & CO.,
Water Street, East.

CORRECTION.—In connection with 
an advertisement that appeared in the 
Telegram re the Concert in St. Jos
eph’s School tomorrow night, #the re
serve seat tickets are on sale at Mr. 
W. Meehan's store, Water Street, and 
not at Mr. Heaney's as previously ad
vertised.

Pure Vacuum Salt ferine’s Pro 
neighbors; a hi 
L“‘sJfreedofn- 

Tale of Tt 
L°88enal-—By ■g
[^adventure—]fetes;;.
is5e. Great Gra 

eeds of Pine_ 
0 . an<i Cheery
45! Arable I
v?* Great Qne!
the H«!TBy
fie»»*. rt of cFOttbUng Castle

and square price.

“The Moth” Casino 
Theatre To-Night.

TROUPE HAVE ARRIVED.

an active
interest in the Society’s welfare. He 
was a keen football enthusiast, while 
his two sons are prominent players, 
having figured on the Saints line up 
during the past two seasons. The late 
Mr. Sawers leaves to mourn a widow, 
and three sons, Bert of the White 
Çlothing Factory. Harry of the Com
mercial Cable Co., and William, to 
whom the sympathy of all will be ex
tended.

Vacuum Cleaners.
Tea Pots, Coffee Pots. 
Kettles, Chafing Dish. 
Toasters, Grills.

Curling Irons.
Disc Stoves, Sad Iron8, 
Reading Lamps. 
Bulbs, Shades, Wire.

FOR HOUSEHOLD USE Mustad’s Hookssept29,m,w,f,tf
Brackets, Bells, etc.Heaters, Heating Pads.

The Mae Edwards’ Troupe arrived 
in the city by Saturday night's express 
During their engagement here they 
will show a large number of the big
gest successes of the season. The 
performance will take four weeks in

Lecture and gathering, on “A Tale of Two Cities.” 
As the object of the affair is to pro
cure funds for the building of a Felld- 
lan Playground, it is assured that a 
large and appreciative audience will 
be in attendance.

Entertainment, ELECTRICAL DEPT.
octl2,eod,tf

MR. COLLEY WILL DELIVER AD. 
DRESS.

The Great Nor 
wegian Fish 

Killer.
THEY NEVER MISS

Ask for Mustad’s.
a»ril36m.thAey

^------------------ -------- ---------—,----------- —
all, three shows of which will he giv- 

j en weekly, while the usual matinee
for children will be held on' Satur- ---------
day’s. The company have their own The many friends of Mrs. John J. 
orchestra, which in itself will be a Evans, who recently underwent an 
feature of the entertainment The. operation at the General Hospital, 
play for this evening will be "The ' will be glad to hear that recovery has 
Moth.” when a bumper house will o been complete. Mrs. Evabs is now at 
doubt greet the first production- Iter residence. Robinson's HHL "

--- —
St. Margarets GuildAn illustrated lecture and entertain

ment will be held In Canon Wood 
Hall on Friday of this week, under 
the auspices of Llewellyn Club. The 
speaker for the evening will be Mr.

to be held in Canon Wood jyo.t.m.-on Tuesday, Nov. 21st, at 8 p.m.
Tickets 50c.—novU,20
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Star Movie To-Night. Moulding Says it 
is His Family 

Medicine
SEE XI86 MAJOR FIAT AND DANCE 

AT THE SAME TIME.

• The popular Star has now settled 
down to Its "regular stride." In the 

I movie line, for having added Miss 
•Major In addition to the high class 
run of pictures, It has in the langu
age of the street "put the finishing 
touches" to their attractions. .

For tonight It has popular EARLE 
WILLIAMS In a story of Central Am
erica In the days of revolution, which 
Is regarded as one of the best that 
this actor has been seen In for some 
time. In It he plays the part of DICKY 
MALONBR, a ne’er do well, who, when 
given the opportunity, becomes a Gen
eral in the American Army. In For
tune’s Mask, Williams Is assisted by 
an all star cast, headed by PATSY 
RUTH MILLER. What Is going to

ooth Paste! self so much good that we have made 
It our family medicine,” saye Freder
ick Moulding, 2513 17th St., South
west, Calgary. Alberta.

“As tor myself, I have been, feel- 
just about half sick for some time. 
My appetite was very poor, nothing 
tasted right, and what I did eat seemed 
to do me little good. Although I was 
working every day I never felt hungry, 
and my energy and strength was slip
ping right away from me.

“Two or three years ago my wife 
was troubled somewhat the same way. 
She had no appetite, was all run down 
and very nervous. After taking a 
few bottles of Teniae she was so Im
proved that all the neighbours spoke 
about it

“Knowing what Tanlac did for my 
wife I, of course .took it myself, and 
it-has helped me just as It did her. I 
now eat three rousing meals a day 
and relish every bite and have an ap
petite that never falls me. The tired 
feeling is gone and my old time 
strength and energy have come back 
to me. My wife and myself both 
think Tanlac It great.”

Tanlac is sold by all good druggists.

The disfigurements and 
the consequent aches 
and pains of the teeth, 
with all the ill-health 
they may threaten, are 
avoided by a constant 
cleansing and purifica
tion with ERASMIC 
TOOTH PASTE.
It has flavour, fragrance 
and bars the way of the 
insidious dental germs.

Agent:
T. B. CLIFT, Water St., 

St. John’s.

Brand New American Tailored

; attained 
now» 

rill be no 
fure than 
a to ehow

PRICE-SLASHED for immediate disposal of

ARE YOU GOING The Heroic Attitude
TO BUILD?
BUILDERS
l ©'HARDWARE
» IS OUR 

LONG
Msuit

of the M. P. W.Jobs’!.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—That fierce and pugna

cious little man, W. B. Jennings who 
Inappropriately litis thé position of 
Minister of ’Public Works, by acci
dent, spreads himself over a portion 
of the Telegram on Saturday, and also 
gets considerable space in the col
umns of the Advocate—the former 
fishermen’s thunderer—in a most 
combative repl^ to two correspond
ents who made use of the privilege 
accorded them In your columns on 
Friday to refute certain statements 
made by this modern D’Artagnan in 
an earlier issue of the latter paper. 
"Sneaks” and “Mongrels" are epithets 
which do certainly appeal to the 
diminutive Minister of Works, but It 
is in the using of the phrase "splits" 
that his otherwise pachydermatous 
hide is pnetrated. But harken to the 
challenge put up by this Don Quixote, 
this would-be Coeur de Lion. He 
says if either or both the “sneaks" 
will call at his office—his office, good 
Lord—to-day between the hours of 1 
and 3 o’clock he will tell us a few 
things. Poor deluded old chap! He 
could not tell anything only that he 
Is saving his departmental salary for 
a rainy day, and living on the thou
sand dollars he receives as sessional 
indemnity. And all out of a sweated 
population. "Craven hearts”—what a 
mighty expression—he says, need 
not shrink from meeting this 
Nebuchadnezzar, this Alexander the 
Great, this Judas Maccabeus, for he 
will be unarmed. Well now, Just 
think! Her&is a man who braves the 
terrors of invasion of his sacred 
precincts and even issues an invita
tion to two of us to call at the same 
hour. Gallant man! Heroic Minister! 
Brave M.H.A. ! Who in the world 
would attempt to assault your puny 

completely blown off, while the ( self, excepting it might be patients 
was shifted some feet from its j from the Sanitarium to whom you re- 

il foundation. A number of Cel- | fused to supply chicken—and you are 
is who were close by at the time . not chicken hearted ; your challenge 
a very narrow escape, as pieces ; reveals that—at the request of the 
•on scattered in all directions, j physician in charge of that instltu- 
Ing a fire might ensue, a tele- j tion. Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for

same time. It is a piece of work never 
seen In this city, and will no doubt 
be a pleasing feature.

Halifax Runner and
Trainer Coming,

WILL ARRIVE NEXT “SILVIA.”

|XE( TTEDl
springs’

fees,

And such magnlficen materials—
VELOUR CLOTHS SERGES,

A message was recived in the city 
yesterday from Halifax, stating that 
Laurie Jackson, the Imperoyal Club 
runner would be leaving for here 
with his trainer on the next Silvia 
which is due to sail for this port on 
the 30th Inst. Jackson's time in the 
Halifax Herald Marathon race last 
fail, when he finished second behind 
the great MacAulay, was 56.07, which 
is the second best time ever made on 
this course in Halifax. The big race 
which will be staged in St. John's on 
December 4th in the Prince of Wales 
Rink is already attracting wide spread 
interest.

JERSEY CLOTHS,
TRICOTIMES and CABARDIMES, etc-

In many of these models FUR is used to lend it.' graceful
richness as Collar and Cuffs.

THIS SALE IS ESPECIALLY TIMELY
and the offerings individualized by a nlarked touch of 

t elegance and refinement.

Come in and let us figure with you on that bill of 
Builders’ Hardware you are going to need.

Our Rodders’ Hardware has the “looks,” and it 
will stand the strain. You only need to see it and price 
it lo buy it : use it and you Will find it good.

Our Carpenters’ Tools are a joy to use. Try them 
once. That’s all we ask.

OCR HARDWARE WEARS.
“Special” for One Week Only.

AXES. H ANDLES, SAWS and TOOLS of all kinds. 
FEATHERS. BEDSTEADS, MATTRESSES, SPRINGS 
GLASS. PETTY. PAINTS, VARNISHES, BRUSHES. 
POWDER. '•HOT ( APS. CARTRIDGES, LEATHER. 
SHOE RIVETS, HEMP, FLAX, INK, BLAKEYS.

HOW

Celestials Have
Narrow Escape Regular $17.00. Now 

Regular $20.00. Now 

Regular $23.00. Now 

Regular $28.00. Now 

Regular $32.00. Now 

Regular $38.00. Now 

Regular $45.00. Now 

Regular $50.00. Now

1ER 1st

H PRIZES 
tries to: 
.^Williams 
President Brothers, Ltd

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.

rrence. Clean, sanitary, un-to-date__
---------------------- -- The TIP TOP BARBER SHOP,

The George Street Mission 2 Prescott Street, just off Water 
Annual Street.—,nov3,eod,tfFold it up.

Take it with You.
Typewrite Anywh ere

Circle will hold 
Sale and Teas on Wednesday, 
November 22nd, in the Basement 
of the Church. Afternoon Tea 
from 4 to 6, Meat Teas from 6 to 
8. A splendid Concert commenc
ing at 8 o’clock has been arrang
ed. A good time is assured all 
who attend.—novi7,3i,f,m,tu

Largest in World,D BUT

Since the Cadbjirys and Frys have 
Joined forces,' the joint business being 
managed by members of the Cadbury 
family, they are far and away the 
biggest cocoa manufacturers In the 
world.DICKS & CO., Lid.

Express Passengers.
THE SEASON.called with his usual small order, 

“when I want a suit I go |p London. 
They make them there."

Calling again a few weeks later, the 
Vicar remarked that he had not seen 
the tailor at church lately.

'‘No," replied the tailor, "when I 
want to hear a good sermon I go to 
London. They preach them there.”

Charles drew himself up haughtily. 
“I wait here, Bill," he replied coldly; 
“I don’t lunch here."

tet iob tat.
The village tailor only received oc

casional orders from the Vicar for 
such articles as hats, collars, or hand
kerchiefs. “You see,” remarked the

The following first class passengers ; 
arrival at Port aux Basques on the j 
S.S. Kyle yesterday morning and are 
due to arrive by express to-day:—J. J. 
Davis, N. Osmond, A. Payne, Miss A. 
Cooper, H. Cbnin, E. Hollander, M. 
Jacobs, J. B. Patten, J. Forsey, Miss 
A. Keeping, E. W. Strong,
Tremble and two children,
Parks.

"Goojl gracious, Molly,” exclaimed 
mother, returning with her little girl 
from a children’s party, “how terribly 
sticky your hands are!"

"Well yours would be, too, mum
my, if you had two meringues and m 

chocolate eclair in your mull.”

ies. And 
,e-minute 
that you

Electrical 
or a fair

Presently he looked up 
that tie waiter was an o 
friend.

“Good heavens, Charlie!FICTION AT ITS BEST, he cried.Miss A.
Reverend gentleman, one day, hayingcome to this?”“Have you..file's Progress—By Jeffery Farnol............................... 81-50

neighbors; a happy Novel of the West—By Robert Stead. $1.90
“8 Freedom—By A. S. M. Hutchinson................................$l-»0

C Tale of Triona—By William J. Locke .................... $V>0
•yssenal—By Ernest Raymond. Author of "Tell England’’. .$Lo0 
eradventme—By Robert Keable, Author of “Simon call- 

,.«» Pater"................ : .................................... ... . .. ,.$L75
V Discovery of England—By Stephen Leacock...................$L50

hreat Crand-Mother—By George A. Birmingham ,.$L50
55 °f Pine—By Janey Canuck. Life that is Buoyant____

OntuTj'i Cheery and 'Tenderly Human 
The —By mM7 Austin ■ < Vv • A’v 
Tb, olOT.ab> creamer--,*- Elisabeth

ByJBEN BATSFORDWho Do They Think They Are^ Anyhow !
»-U—1L: '■1 ■' ■' »T»i~ n■■  ........
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BILLY’S UNCLE
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sV\Vft4GRY!j—— wHiet-HB- Kirby •• ..
; .eat Quest—* Cgirles Boardman Hawes .. 
nous-By Reginald Wright Kauffman ., .. 
Heart of Cherry McBaln—By Douglas Durkin

Castle—By Elinor Chlpp ....... ......................
By man 4c. on each extra.
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Reid-Newfoyoixt* & THOJTIP TOP SHOPS ! GOOD
HEALTH100 crates Sleeping Car

110 lbs. each
In future, all berths engq 

by passengers in sleeping cq 
and not paid for up to 6 p,

Children's Hair Cuts and Treatments for Dandruff 
and falling hair Our Specialty.
MRS. J. L. COURTNEY. J. L. COURTNEY.

Phone 1559. Phone 1559.
2 PRESCOTT STREET. Just off Water Street.

nov4,s,m,w,tf •__

ction
the day previous to departure of 
express train, will be cancelledper crate and sold to first applicant

OUR DRIED FRUITS, NUTS and RAISINS 
are Health Foods.

Don’t overlook these when ordering GROCERIES,EXPORTERS REQUIRING

Box Strapping GEORGE NEAL, Ltd
Reid-Newfoundland Co., LimitiSMYRNA

FIGS
SPECIAL ! 

Enos
Fruit Salts 
90c. Bottle

AUCTUobtain best quality
Tenament 
Good Loci

FRUITSjapanned Embossed Steel Sugared
KENYON CO.. NEW

Strapping BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd AT N00]

ednesday, 2Are you going to Boston or New England points,! 
so, remember that one of the best routes from Halifax! 
is via Halifax and South Western Railway and Yard 
mouth.

For rates and other information, apply

J. W. N. Johnstone,
GENERAL AGENT, 

Board of Trade Building,

novl4,16,18

hie premises, the 

t house, 39 Grow 
lochrane St.Robert Templeton’s ‘What make of car is this, a Rolls?”

“No, one of Henry Ford’s.”
‘Then, surely we must be riding on 

A set of KENYON CORDS!”

lowden &

AUCTKTAILORING SERVICE !
b Saturday,

at 12 o’clock 
at the Board of Ti 
he Three Mast*

From the booking of bL 
your measure, to the last 
of the garment, we are 
at your service. Each ? \WÊ\Jj If i -A
individual has his oWn Af,/ 

selection, cutting and /JÈM jW Æpik. ) 
making. Any defect is 
remedied before leaving jLi, M
store. You are always W/VJw à 

at liberty to have your m ' & \mBÊa 
clothes kept in order and Mi\f |p| IjB 
Sfood repair. Added to M| J fjj || 1 Wl 
this, you have a choice S p

of a splendid and varied im|LJ | :1|§| \ | I 
range in Suitings and ifPvfp 1
Overcoatings. .

New goods always ar- HtW \ ’ 
living. Our Fall and S 4 1
Winter style books to I ] |
Sand. Prices no higher pi I
than hand-me-downs. - " 1

John Maunder,
Tailor and Clothier, 281-283 Duckwirth Stree

IT'S M EC

Farquhar Steamship Lint
tut at oe»**hti 
la In 1917 to the 
American Record 
I. Refuse and Sons 
nett tonnage 28*. 

om at Meteghaiu- 
oughly ha weed m 
l This vessel Is m 
■ in the harbor of 
pped. For furtl 
ntory, permission 
litions of sale; at
R. FRED R Bllli 
Igr. of The Ellis

PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE. 
ST. JOHN’S TO NORTH SYDNEY. 
STEEL STEAMSHIP “SABLE L"

—SAILS—
From St. John’s every Tuesday, 10 a.m.
From North Sydney every Saturday, 2.30 pm

Well-Tailored ManStyle All the While comes to Strang’s for his clothes made to order, 
knowing that we are skilled in custom tailoring 
of the better kind. Our style, fit, cloth and 
workmanship are equal to the Fifth Avenue 
sort, at far lower prices.

One way $27.00—First Class only—Including ill 
meals and berth.

Freight accepted and rates quoted to all points.
FARQUHAR TRADING.CO., HARVEY & Co, LU 
Agents, North Sydney. Agents, St. John s, Ml
aug3.6mos„w,f,mMORE LADIES

TRY STRANG’S TAIL0RING

CORNER PRESCOTT J
AND WATER STS, LADÏFS AND GENT*

JUST TO RI
many friends am 

Increase of bus 
pace we have been 
[the store fronting 
Pt, recently occuu 
pers. This will end 
kger quantities oj 
r goods to meet thJ 
fnds. Every safj 
ppt returns our nj 
for past favours d 
[nuance of same. 1

RED CROSS LINE!

The last Shipment was right Up-to-the- 

minute, and went out in a few days.

This Shipment embraces even newer 

styles.

ST. JOHMlNEW YORK

Schedule : of Sailings

From St. John’s, Nfld. 
Saturdays at 12 o’clock (Noon)

HALIFAX
for November Monti

From New York 
Saturdays at 11 a.»1500 Sides AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. 

NEW MANILLA & STEAM TARRED ROPE. 
Also, 2000 AMERICAN GOVERNMENT AXES 

31/2 lbs .to 4 lbs. each.
Will be sold at Rock Bottom Prices.

North Am, Fur, Hide and Metal Co’y.,
Water Street West (Next Door Reid Electric Store). 

sept7,tf

J. WHEY,?.S. PILVUl 
is.S. ROSAUflj

" w V “ 1
Winter rates now effective.

Round trip tickets with six months’ stop-over prlrilffHj 
Issued at special rates.

Through rates quoted to any port.
For further Information re passage, fares or freight ratal 

etc, apply to • i

S.S. ROSALIND 
S.S. SILVIA ..

AND THE PRICES ARE 
EXCEEDINGLY LOW.

Valuable
Make your call early, as this lot will not 

last long, and it is likely our last Hat im

portation for the season. „

FIRE INSURANCEF
°n Water St,

QUEEN INSURANCE CO. of America
----- AND -----

THE GREAT AMERICAN INS. CO,
OF NEW YORK.

Capital practically unlimited. The largest number of Policy 
holders in Newfoundland.

Absolutely no trouble when a loss occurs.
PHONE «68. P. O. BOX 782.

GEO. H. HALLEY, Agent,
ADRAIN BUILDING, 1«5 WATER STREET,

îneS.tt

E HOME ElHARVEY' & CO., LTD., St. John’s, Nfld, Afh
BOWRINS * COUPANT. G. S. CAMPBELL t CO. 

17 Battery Place, New V^rk, Agents.
General Agents. Halifax. N.S.

T*L 187».

KARL S. TRAPNELL, Opt.
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST,

307 Water Street, Upstairs,
HOURS-10-Ü 2.30-6: Evening

appointment.
at Toi

contains" t,h 
3 Bedroom 

Itchen and 1 
•ch could b< 
orch. Ideal 
°ne of the 

*°r fQrther
Sacrificed Car Sale

NEW ARRIVALS ! Now is your opportunity to buy at an exceptionally 
low figure
FIRST CLASS SECOND-HAND PAIGE CARS

One 7 Passenger PAIGE Touring Model 55. 
Several ,5 Passenger PAIGE Touring Model 39. 

One 5 Passenger OAKLAND Touring Model 34C. 
One 5 Passenger OVERLAND Touring Model 83. 

and otherq.
These Cars have been thoroughly overhauled and 

made as good as new. Demonstration gladly given. 
Going at sacrifice prices.

J.-COCKER,
’Phone 797. Anglo-American Garage.

OUR SHOWING OF
WINTER SUITINGS 

DVERCOATINGS
If you have not sold your OIL to us before, 

it’s your own fault.
We are open to buy COD OIL always, Sun

days and Holidays excepted.

Franklin’s Agencies, Ltd-
. ,oct21,tf_______ M

FALL and :’:§§XPLANTERS SALTED PEANUTS. 
FILSHILL’S CONFECTIONERY. 

INGERSOLL CREAM CHEESE 
and CORONA MIXTURES. 

CRYSTALIZED BON BONS. 
OUTPORT ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

is an exhibit that is complete in every sense of the 
Not only is the variety here to attract you, bu 

character of the clothes we make and our reasoi 
prices will prove strong inducements for your P8

IV. P. SHORT ALL,
THE AMERICAN TAILOR, 300 WATER ST-

- THONE—477. P.O. B0X-
~ > ’ ■ -•• - -

& CO., Ltd., ’Phone

Forty-Three Years in the 
Service— The Evening Toi

200 Water St.Box 667. Phone 734.
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BEAUTY PARLOR BARBER SHOP 
Shave, Hair Cut, Singe,

Facial Massage Oil and Plain Shampoo,
Oil, plain and Henna Massage, Skin

Shampoos Treatments,
Marcel Wave, Steams, Manicure,

Water Wave, Steam Sterilizer
for Towels.

Round Wave, Hair Cuts 3 Barbers—Good Service
Bob Curl, Singeing. Manicures.


